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CHAPTERl 

A GIFT FROM THE SEA 

On the day of the pig hu肘， Jonasi went out on the reef. 
No one saw him leave the village. He ran through the trees to 

the beach where his bamboo raft lay, and as he dragged it along 
the white sand, water flooded h的 eyes. The sun melted and ran 
down the sky, and the coconutpa枷IS along the shore trembled 
的 though in a strong wind. 

Jo泌的i bent his head and wiped h的 face on his arm. He 
raft into the water, lying on top of it, knee1ing, 

his hand. He headed for the 
ed忍心 。f the reef. 

Beside him lay his new spear，必 length of hardwood he' d cut 
from a raintree, carved, sh叩州， and polished until he'd come 
to know it as a friend. lt was the best spear he' d ever made, and 
he knew from the way the other boys looked at it that they 
envied him. lt was far better than the spear Samu had carved, 
bettereven than Aesake's, a w削pon 的 delicately balanced asω 
leaf on water, yet as powerf叫的 lightning. 

Now Jonasi looked at it with h為te. 
He was twelve, he was strong, and he had made himself a 

叩叫r fit for a chief. Why, then, had they refused him his first 
plg 

He looked back at the shore and the thatched bures dustered 
叫吋肘 the palms. With the men away, the village was wrapped 
m 位illness， the beach empty 似cept for a scavenging do各 

Behind the village rose the steep dark mountains, slopes 
covered in a jungle that hid waterfalls and beasts and many 
strange birds. Somewhere on those mountains, the pig
hunters were spreading their nets. 

All his li鈕， Jonasi had waited for this day. Year after year 
t蚣'd watched the young men prepare their spears and nets for 
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the long trek into the junglc. Thcy would leave at sunrisc with 
much energy and good humour and would return at the cnd of 
the day with their qua汀y， big pigs blecding on poles, ready for 
the women's fires, and small pigs writhing and trussed with 
vines. He had watched the dances of welcome and later sat 
behind the hunters at the feasting, sharing leftovers with the 
other children. 

Every pig hunt he had dreamcd of the day when hc, too, 
would go to the green darkncss of thc mountains. 

should have been h心 day， but the men had gone 
without him. They' d taken his thirteen闕酬。ld fost位 brother 

Sal主lU， even though Sam u was too small to c殺行Y his share of 
the kill. They'd taken Aesake. They'd even taken 
Etika whose spear arm was so weak he couldn't hit 品 canoe at 
ten paces. But when Jonasi had rushed forward to jo訟 them， 
they' d pushed him back among the old men and women and 
children. 

He didn't know why. 
Aesake, who was the chief'sωon and more of 成 friend to 

Jonasi than the other boys of the v凶犯ge， had tried to explain. 
He'd put his hands over Jonasi's ears, then his mouth. He'd 
pointed to the mountains, shaken his head wÎth a small smile, 
and patted Jonasi on the shoulder. 

Was it because Jonasi didn' t know the meaning of the mouth 
movements? 

He hadn't watchcd thc hunters le訟ve the villa寫衍. Instead, he 
had gone back to the bure where he'd lain curled up on his 
sleeping mat, his mind full of pictures of pain and rcvenge. 

But out here on the reet the pain was easing. There was no 
place on the sea for bad feelings any kin正1. He knew that 
whatever his pain was, the sea could always heal 泣. Hispaddle 
guided the raft with hardly a ripple 削 he studied the shapes 
that passed beneath him. 

He was moving past the village and near the ncxt bay where 
the fresh water from the river cut a deep 伊th through the coral. 
He could see ahcad thc dark blue of the channel 給d to 
right, the brilliant grcen of the mangrovcs that crowded the 
river mouth. Abovc the mangroves, herons flapped lazily, 
looking for food. 

必 

Tod可r Jonasi was not fishing. He was content to move 
slowly ovcr the dark glass surface, watching the red and green 
of the undcrwater jungle and the fish that flickered through 
branches of coral like flocks of tiny birds, blue, yellow, 
glistening bands of black and silvcr. On the shadowed side of 
some brain coral, two cowrie shells, spotted brown and white, 
moved 紛lowly with their occupants. Higher up, a pink starfish 
spread its many in a patch of pink sunlight. Jonasi 
reached down with the 

arms 
padd妞，且icked the starfish over on its 

back, and laughed. Let thcm hunt for pigs, he thought. Let 
them trip ovcr Samu and sit on Etika' s spear and walk through 
thomy vines and nettles. One day he would go into the 
mountains by himself and bring back his own pig, but in the 
mcantime he w仰仗ill the best fisherman in the village. No one 
had his success with a line or 品 spear or a ne t. And not a man or 
a boy carried in his head such a detailed map of the reef. Hc 
knew all the shellfish beds, the holes that hid the largest 
crayfish, the places whcrc fish fcd at certain times of the moon, 
thecurrent紋， thc tidc俗， thechan伊s that came with storms. Thc 
reet rather than the village, was his home. 
Jona紛i had not discovered why he was alone in the village. 

Sometimes people had touchcd his ears or their own as though 
they were trying to make him understand something. But to 
Jonasi it seemed that the differcnce was with his mouth rather 
than his ears. He often watchcd as people moved their lìps and 
jaws. They weren't eating. They were making mouth-signs to 
each other. He' d tried to do the same, but no one took any 
notice of him. Yet his reflection in the lagoon showed him a 
mouth that was the samc as theirs. 

The village could be a hostilc place. Jonasi thought that if 
only he could breathe like a fish, then he would never go back 
to thc land. It would be so easy to slide 區lder the surface and 
for ever lìve in a clcar, deep pool between two banks of coral. 
He smiled at the small things beneath his raft as though they 
we時 his f，侃侃ly， fish like showers ofblue sparks, fish 叫丘泣的 
yellow leaves, leath付 fish with purple snouts, black and white 
striped sca snakes with golden eyes, sea horses, parrot 

knew them all 部 well as he knew Samu and Aesake. 
seaw部 calm today, rising and falling gently as though it 
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were breathir嗜血 an untroubled sleep. Beyond the reef there 
wa~ ße~p water marked by a line' of white breaker衍. He 
paddled toward it. 
τ~e p~ols ou~ here were deeper, so deep in places that th紀 

sun b~rely touche~ the bottom- and the coral grew like giant 
~r~e~. JO，na~i ~aw a barracuda, brown and yellowand as thick 的 
his thigh, hidin詰 under a coral plate. He p叫led in his paddle 
an~ reac~ed for his spear. Then 'he changêd his mind. No, not 
today. He left the barracuda and went õn,. satisfied with 
sun on his back and the movement of the sea beneath him. 

Then , over his shoulder, he glimpsed something white in the 
water. It w的~ a po?l some distance away, pale and glowing, 
and he thought at first he was seeing sóme enormõus clam 
shell '."'ash~d white by the tide. The -object was 丘愉悅19 an 
ann's length below the surface, but clam shells didn't floai~ He 
turned and paddled toward it. It would have to 加 something 
from a s~ip， he decided. ßut before he could get close enou話h 
to see what it was, it moved. Jonasi stopped paddling. The 
thing was swimming away. 

stared after it. There was no sea creature of that size and 
co.'?ur: at lea,s.t none ~hat he knew of, and he was acqt闊的ted 
with the reef better than men five tinles his age-

It moved without a ripple, a moon-white circle beneath the 
surfac~， a~d in a few seconds it was as far away as it had been 
when he 如st sighted it. τhen it broke the top of the water. 
Jonasi gasped. 

Jt w的 a turtle. 
~ow.h~ c~~uld see flippers, a pale grey head, and the huge 

circle of shell as white as the flêsh of coconut. 
Jonasi rubbed his eyes, thinkin答 perhaps the sun had 

~eak~ned them. lt was not unusual to flnd tuÎtles feeding near 
t~e edge ()f the reef. Sometimes he sp叫red one. More often 
than not, he wouJ d sw的1 swiftly behind it, grab it by the shell, 
and tum it upside downωthat it was helpless. Then it was an 
ea~ m~tter to tie it to the raft and take it back to the village. 

But this was not an ordin汶ry turtle. Nor was it a mirage. It 
~tayed there on the surface, large and persisten t, as whÍÌ:e 的 
foam or bone or sun-dried coraI;and shming like oyster shelL 

creature stayed still for. some time. So did the boy. 
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Leaníng forward, he stared without moving, disbeHef giving 
way to a small fear. His skin went cold as it did when people 
gave hirn bad look俗， or when something brushed against him 
in the dark. His heart flopped against his ribs like a dying fish. 

There w的 no such thing as a white turtle! 
His mind moved 如此 Tonight the men would retum from 

the pig hunt and the women wouJd dance in welcome. Samu 
and Aesake and Etika wouJd be at the feast with the men, 
W冊的hed in flowers and drinking kava. He, Jonasi, would 
have to sit with the women and children. But what would 
happen if, at the height of the feasting, Jonasi brought forward 
a gift for Chief Vueti, something he had never seen before, a 
present that would m品e him the envy of eve可 chief on the 
island? 
況is heart beat fa吠， but steady now, as he paddled closer, 

moving swiftly like a thi，付 He would leave his spear w給dged 
under the la.shings of the raft. That marvellou必 shell mu務t not 
be pierced. The only way to catch the tu吋le w師 by stea1th. 

He got as close as he dared, then he placed the paddle with 
the spear and slipped over the side of the ra伐 Down he went, 
down through the blue-green sunli話祉， until he was swimming 
well below the turtle. He glided between outcrops of coral that 
rose in tall colurnns above him. Bars of light rippled over his 
body. His shadow slid ac郎郎 the bottom like a d訟法，且at 
As he swam, he watched the turtle and counted each stroke 
between him and that priceless 

It had moved slightly and seemed to be feeding besìde some 
coral a lìttle below the surface. He could see the hovering 
motion of its rear flipper務， the grey undersíde 叫 its body. 話ut it 
had not seen him. 

Jonasi was amazed that he had got this close undetected. 
Because of the turtle' s strange appearance, he had imagined it 
might be possessed of powers that would give it special 
awareness. But it had not sensed danger at all. The turtle nosed 
along the cor泣， sensing nothing but the smalllife there. Its 
flippers tumed gently without alarm. 

Jonasi kicked forward and reached out. His hands closed on 
either side of the shell. He had i t. τhe turtle w酷的 big and reβi 
and strong as any turtle he' d caught. 1ts shell was as hard as 
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a rock against his c愉悅， not white 的 it had seemed from a 
distance but 蒜 mixture of pale colours, greys and creams and 
golds that formed pattem on a blue-white background. 
The tou日h skin of it

a 
s neck and flippers was of thc palest 

grey. Its eyes were pink-rimmed, like those of a very old 
woman. 

Another second and Jonasi would have turned the turt1e 
on its back , but it moved before he did. Without wamin話， it 
plunged towards the bottom, the boy still clinging to its 
shell. 

He had to let go. The pressure hurt his head, and he had 
run out of air. He saw the turtle beneath him, still going 
down likc a sinking moon. Then his head broke thc surface, 
and he was gulping to fill his lungs. 

When he went down again, the turt1e had gone. 
Anger and disappointment 忍rew in his chest, crowding 

breath. It had been his own fault. He'd been far too slow in 
tuming it over, too sure of himself. At the feast he would sit 
like a child with the womcn, remembering his failure. 

raft had drifted toward the shore. He swam to it, 
moving slowly, his arms made tired by his anger. 
climbed up and lay face-down on the bamboo poles, restin路， 
w hile the water washed back and forth under his cheek. 
When his breathing was calm again, he thought that perhaps 
it was right that the turtle had got away. It was a marvellous 
creaturc, a miracle. Surely there would be great evil in killing 
a beast so rare. 

Then his mind brought him pictures of the moming, 
men of the hunting party who had pushed him away with 
heavy blows, their moving mouths, the looks that touched 

like poison. 
If he' d caught thc turtle, he could have placed it 抗 Vueti's 

feet and then watched all those faces crack open with 
surprise like so many split mangoes. 

The raft rocked as he stood up and grabbed the paddle. 
He dug deep and with new energy, tuming in a great circle 
over the lagoon.τhere might yet be 必 chance of finding the 
turt1e. 

The sun was still well above the horizon but already the 
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air was clouded with smokc from the fires for the evening's 
feas t. Jonasi lookcd toward thc shore and the long line of 
coconut palms that marked the village. 

And he saw the turtlc a其ain. 
It had not gone. It was swimming between him and 

beach, its shell 論正e a mirror reflccting the sun. 
Jonasi shaded h話 eyes and stared at the shape in the 

water.τhen his hand dropped from his forehead. His mouth 
opened in a smile, and a great warmth went through him. 

It was following him. 
The turt1e was swimming slow旬， its head half submerged, 

small, fan-shaped rípples breaking against its shell. When 
the sun caught the ripples, they flashed and sp翁rklcd so that 
the shell looked like a grcat whitc torch dropping fire into 
the water. 

Jonasi watched. The turt1e, that the raft no 
longer moving, stopped swimming. It 

aware 
nosed the surface 

was 
and 

Jonasi saw clearly thc sharp, parrot-like jaws and the 
darkness of the 缸， too, w的 watching. 

J onasi gripp叫 thc paddlc and gcnt1y tumed the raft. He 
tried to gct closer. The turtle tumed, began to swim away. 
Jonasi stopped. The turtle stopped. Its dark eye seemed to 
look inside the boy and search out the pictures he'd been 
carrying in his head. It was suspicious. But it didn't dive. 

If hc threw his spear from this distance, he would likely 
gct it, but Jonasi didn't look at the spear by his fee t. He had 
been right ωrlier. It would be a great evil to kill thc creature. 

He paddled again, but this time 翁way from the turtle, 
wondcring if it would follow, afraid that it would disappear. 

It followed. It put its head down and trailed thc raft at a 
distance, the way a seabird followed a fishing canoe. 

Land breezes brought the smoke 台om the cooking fires 
out across thc water, a grey mist that hid the beach and 
rcddened thc sun. The turtle bobbed likc whitc 
beacon, and Jonasi watched Ìt, head on shoulder, 

some 
unt泣 

neck w削 stiff and aching. 
Al1 his life he'd fished in this lagoon. And always he' d 

taken his catch back to the village to share it with 鼎的e same 
people who gave him bad looks and spat on h仙. But this he 
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可圖-… 一可由， 

would not share. The turtle was a gift from the sea and for 
him alone. 

Its discovery was a far greater thin話 than the pig hunt or 
any honours from a chief, greater than Vueti himself. It fil1ed CHAPfER2
Jonasi with a power that made him feel a head taller than 
any man in the village. THE STORY OF OLD LUISA 

No one had seen what he'd 忱的1 today. 
It wa5 his turtle, and he would not kill it. 

The old woman Luisa came into the bure looking for Jonasì. 
She carried a present for the Silent One, a leaf full of river 
prawns which h法 d been caught that morning, pink and tender, 
stíll warm from her boiling pot, and so sweet that they would 
surely heal the bitterness inside the boy. 

'Jonasi? Jonasi?' She knew he never had, and never would, 
hear the SOUI叫 of her voice, but that did not prevent her from 
speaking to him. 'Jonasi? what old Luisa has brought you.' 

He wasn't there. As Lui紹's eyes refocused in the dimness, 
she saw that the bure was empty, Jonasi's sleeping mat bare. 
She put down the prawns and sighed. It was no use looking for 
him. He'd be out on the reef. She'd have to hide the prawns in 
a cool place until he ret恆ned. 

Outside, the afternoon heat had brought 位lence， a stillne兮兮 

eve可叫rhere as though air had set solid around the village. No 
bird rustled in the leaves, no wind lifted the dust. A heap of 
coconut husks, burning to heat the feast oven, crurnbled 
without flame, and its smoke went straight up to the sl令人 Even 

the hens scratching in the shade seemed to move in a dream. 
Luisa stood in her doorway thinking how quiet it was with 

the men away. 'And good riddance to them/ she muttered. 
I All they do is sit under the trees 錯ling themselves with food 
and foolish chatter. Work? Ha! The Silent One works harder 
than any of them.' She spat in the dust, still angry because of 
the bad thing they' d done to Jonasi that morning. She knew 
why they'd Ieft him beh鼠忌It was notJo泣的i's fa叫t. Themen 
had been afraid. 

It was的 well the boy could叭't hear the things they said about 
him. Because he could neith位 hear nor speak, th叮 said a 
demon dwelled within him and held his tongue 50 th必 t he 
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could never reveal its true identity. Such nonsense! And this 
from grown men! Sometimes she longed to be younger so that 
she could grab them by the hair and crack their idle skulls 
togetheI\ 

Bulai and T部iri would be behind this latest rumour. 
always were. If the aìr was tainted, one knew to blame 
rotten meat of the village, fat and lazy Bul成品ldτasirì whose 
eye 豆ickered like a snake's tongue. It was they who had put 
fear into the minds of the men thi" moming, they who had 
turned Jonasi 的vay. 

Now he had gone out on the sea to be lonely, and this 
worried Luisa. When he small, he'd come to her for 
comfort. She' d put her arms ar

was 
ound him to protect h的1 from 

the children who teased and threw stones. But that was years 
ago. He' d grown too big for her lap, and now he turned to 
sea for understanding. 

Lui側 W泌tched the smaIl lizards that scuttled over the woven 
insects. That' s all very well, she thought. 

Jonasi knows the reef better than he knows the paths on the 
island, but the sea has no heart. It can rise up and swallow a 
boy as a lizard 的~惜lows a fly. 

The aftemoon grew old, and still Jonasì did not retum. A 
heavy shower of rain passed, cooling the air and revìving the 
noise of birds, and the village was scented wìth the flowers the 
women had gathered to make garlands for their men. Soon the 
hunting party would be back from the mountains. All was 
ready for them. The stones on the fire were hot, and heaped 
nearby were b削kets of dalo root, tapioca, bananas, shellfish, 
and fat river cr泌bs. 

sat inside her bure, waiting for the Silent One. 1n her 
mind she saw h知 body drifting on the tide, lifeless, turning 
over and over like a log as the waves nudged it toward the 
shore. She shuddered with fea r. She crawled over to the 
wooden crucifix that hung above her sleeping mat and eased 
herself back until she was sitting on h叫 heels. 

'Dear God and Jesus and Holy Mother, take care of the Silent 
One. Bring him back without harm.' 

It wasn't until she stood up that she thought of her own 
and blood, Samu, the youngest of her nine ch i1dren, little 
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Samu out on his first pig hun t. She bowed her head. 'Samu, 
too，'給 h好品dde正1. 

She went out to the doorway and sat d悅的1 again to wait. 
She didn't doubt 出at God would look aft付 the Silent One, but 
aIl the same she cursed the affliction that stiffened her bones 
and prevented her from going out on the reef to look. What had 
happcned to the boy? Never before had he been away as long 
as this. 

Luisa hadωlways loved children. lt was more than the usual 
love of a moth叫 for her offspring. When she was young, she 
was never 悅。 happy as when nursing a baby OVef a belly big 
with yet another. Eíght children, she had , eìght in as 
years and then no more. She didn't know why they 
She and h付 man were st益1 young and both heal位ly， but 
passed and no more babies came. 
h LVhcn fl付給mily grew up and moved 技way to make new 

omes in other villages, Luisa's loneliness became unbearable. 
She pined 為nd fretted and grew thin with Jonging for the days 
past. The older women gave her advice and madeher mixtures 
of herbs, but no good ever came 叫 them. Luisa rcmained 
empty, and her hunger for a child grew worse. 

Then Luisa leamt about the church that had been bu逝的 t恥 
neighbourin路 village of Ramatau, and she saw yet a 
hope. Shc insistcd that her ht互訪band her there everv 
Sunday and help her pray for a baby. Wìthin six months she 
was pregnant again. Her belly sweUed proud and beautiful, 
and she 伊ve birth to a fine son she called Samu. 

But one baby wasn't enough. She wanted another, and 
soon.ltw的 too difficuJt to walk to the church with Samu in her 
arms, she prayed to another god. When was 
watching

so 
, she c品llcd on the ancient Snake God, D

no 
egei, 
one 

w ho 
~ad c~eated a11 the islands and the people on them. To Degeì 
she offered sacrifices of chicken blood. De萃的 she prayed for 
a ch立d. 

Again the miracle happened, and once mon了 Luisa was 
prepnant. But God of the church was angry wìth Luisa's 
位ìthlessne你 He punished her with weeks of bad pain, and 
when the child was finally bom it w的 dead. 

It scemed to Lui制 that she must die too, such was her grief. 
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可..闕-﹒←一 

5he lay crying and holding 
from her. 5hewouldn'teat 

one, 5amu. 5he 
5he lay on her mat moaning night and day. 

After two days the God of the church he紋rd her cries and his 
heart softened towards the wretched woman He decided to ‘ 

replace her child with another. 
Thenewbβby came with the copra boa t. The captain brought 

it into the village and told a sto叮 too strange to be believed. lt 
was lying in the bottom of a canoe, he said. No one else. Just a 
newborn boy in an empty canoe adrift in the middle of the 
ocean. He took it aboard and headed for the nearest island ‘ 

The people 叫 the village didn't want the child. It was not 
human, they 制泣. It would brin在 evil in their midst. 
Lu的a knew better. Happy beyond words, she got up 

her mat, cured instantly of sickness in body and so泣， and 
minutes the foundling boy w的 in hcr arms, being 
的 her 0毛，vn ch豆d. 

great God had forgiven her. 
But not quite. Lest she forget the wrong she had done, the 

baby's ears had been sealed so that he would never know her 
voice. Jonasi grew plump and strong and soon was bigger than 
5amu, but he didn't learn to talk, and Luisa could newr tell him 
why. 

The sun was near the horizon, glowing red throu惡h smoke 
and rainclouds, and the small moths of evenin惡 
dried le趴res 颺 500n it would be dark. 

Luisa knew that doubt was a sin, but her fear had grown so 
appeared in front of her, she 

as though he were a ghost. 
One smiled and put a handful of shells in her lap. 

iλ11侃 staggered to her fe泣， scattering the shells on the floor. 
'You dog with no heart!' she shrieked. 'ls this how you repay 
me for all I've done, eh? Worthless one! Even if you could 
speak, your tongue would die of shame for letting an old 
woman grow sick with woηy. Ah, if my hu台band were st也 
alive, he would 仰rt you out. A big stick, tha t's what you need.' 

5eeing her anger, Jonasi tried to put his hand on her arm. 
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'Get away from me,' she cried. 'Go back to the water, you 
of the ∞ld blood. if 1 care what becomes of you.' 5he 

limped 的時Y to fetch the prawns and some of dalo. 'Now 
1 suppose you want food. Th址's why you come back to old 
Luisa, eh? You think she's useful after all, when your belly is 
crying.' 

5he stood, arms folded , and watched him. 5he knew from 
the hunger in his and the way he filled his mouth that 
he hadn't eaten all day. 5he grew suspicious. 'And why look 
so pleased with yourself? You don't need to talk to te11 me 
you've been up 紛紛mething. You 
to dark and for起et to eat and now 
crazy man.' 

at h肘， hi各 face alive with some secr叫. He had 
caught no fish. What had he been doing all d的，? 

Luisa would have gone on scolding, but at that moment the 
air began to tremble with the distant beat of drums. The sound 
came thin but fast and triumphant, wood on wood calling from 
the lower slopt冷 of the mountain. We 仗的， comiuf(, the 
message. The hunt h師 been suc的吋úl and 'we bring a 

o 
feast for 

was 
al1. 

Prepare yOllr ovens, bring out the kava bowl， 位， glad 戶Jr our retum. 
Boom-boomωb紋， boom-h紋， γÓ our chief, Taru尺。 Vuetì， we 
honour and pride and the best of our 

begín. 
drum and how different it 

hunters were coming home empty輛
。rworse， when one of them was hurt. 5he thought of 

5amu, and felt younger with relief. Now both her boys, the 
5ilent One and the little bag of chatter, were safe. 5he could 
relax and look forward to the feasting. 

Boom-boom-ba. The village drum was 仙台wering. Heavy 
sticks brought the ho11ow log to Iife and drowned the talk 叫 the 
old men , the children、 laughter. Half a dozen hen谷， roosting in 
the breadfruÌt tree, fled squawking. Dogs ran in 
barking, leaping 品t each other, their eyes red in the fireli起始.A 
party of women, bearin話位。wers， ran to meet their men. 

came to the doorway to watch the return of the 
was no look of hurt or bad feelin搭 on his face. 

day had brought hirn, it had changed his mood 
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completely so that there was laughter instead of anger in his 
eyes. 

Jonasi touched her on the shoulder and pointed. The men 
were in sight. 

The drumbeats grew frantic, and the air was full of wild 
noises---dogs yapping, children shrieking, men laughing and 
shouting. 

Aesake came first as the carrier of the torch that had guided 
them through the darkness. He stuck the buming stick in the 
ground in front of his father, Chief Vueti, and bowed low , his 
head almost touching the dust. Behind hirn came the rest of the 
group, more than twenty men and boys, who brought with 
them the smells of a successful hunt, the warm odours of sweat 
and anirnal blood. Six of the men carried the carcasses of three 
pigs, each pig trussed to a pole that was held on the shoulders 
of two hunters. 

The tallest of the village elders marched in front - Tasiri w ho 
boasted his strength by wearing two half-grown pigs round his 
neck like a garland of flowers. The pigs were still alive and had 
their feet tied together. When Tasiri halted, they woke from a 
stupor and writhed and squealed like angrγchildren， but Tasiri 
paid no attention to the kicking against his neck and shoulders. 
He stood in front of the chief for much longer than was 
respectf址. His back was straight with pride. The firelight 
flickered orange on the muscles of his spear-throwing arm. 
Very slowly he bowed, and as he did so , he slung the 
struggling pigs on the ground in front of the chief. 

The people waited in silence for Taruga Vueti to accept the 
gift. 

The chief smiled. He took a whale's tooth necklace from his 
own neck and placed it around Tasiri's. Then the chief clapped 
three tirnes. 

A shout went up from the people and again the air was full of 
excitement and laughter. The women ran forward to throw 
wreaths of frangipani and ginger blossoms around the necks of 
their men and to help hang the dead pigs over the cooking 
fires. 

Luisa, whose vision was poor at night, peerecl this way and 
that through the crowd. Suddenly she cried, 'There's Samu! 
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There he is!' She put her hands on her hips and laughed 
scomfully. Then she said in a loud voice sô that the öther 
women could hear, 'Look at them! Such great hunters! Ha! Half 
this village would go hungry without the fish of the Silent 
One!' 

She tumed to look at Jonasi, but he had gone. He was 
running to meet Samu and Aesake. 
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CHAPTER3 

THE TURTLE RETURNS 

On the momìng after the feast, Jonasi went out on the r正在d 
while the sun w的 st社1 sleepìng behìnd the mis t. He 
raft to the place where he had last seen the turtle. There wa話 no 
sign of it. τhe water bubbled 汶口d rioDled as 

food-small 
seekìng the dust叫別d cr仙tur，肘， big fish chasing the smaIl 
fish, the whole with a struggle for life. 

Along the shore t知 seabirds flew over the water, so low that 
their wings almost broke their own reflections. They, too, were 
hungry. 

Jonasi caught a large fish for old Luisa, but he did so without 
ìnterest, his thoughts 污tilI ìn yesterday and fuII of pictures of the 
turtle. 

It must have been a dream brought on by sadness. There 
were green turtles and brown turtles, but who ever heard of a 
white one? ]onasi fclt foolish th的 his imagìnation could have so 
tricked him; but all the same, he kept searching. 

Then the turtle came back. 
It was Iate ìn the m正)ming， and the sun was so 

watert出泣tJonaSha 知泊揖位ididn't 
i位互napoo咐1 between two r 岱討idgεs of rocks 
叫 though it had been there al1 the time. 

stopped, and then began to hammer at such a 
pace he thought his head would burst. His throat swelled and 
he couldn't swallow. He sat absolutely stilL 

The turtle was much more beautiful than he'd remembered. 
It swam sIowly almost beneath him , the plates of its shell 

shimmering through the water Iike pale fi時， its head heId hi日h 
and alert. Its eyes held more wisdom than Jonasi could ever 
m叫sure in a lifetime. lts sheIl seemed newbom, a fragile thin話 
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spawned by the moming sun; but its eyes looked as though 
they' d seen a forever of y的terdays and tomorrows. They were 
eyesthat 俗poke of a time when earth and sky were one and the 
gods lived ìn caves of eternal night, eyes that could read the 
pictures in Jonasi' s mind ‘ 

He leaned over the side of the ra祉， beckoning with both 
hands, hoping the 札1rtle would come to him 削 it h必d 
previous aftemoon. But it stayed where it w錯， 
surface. Long branches of 治cro兮兮 its 

back, and small fish ro器。 p正如泌的為 wìnd. 1t 
1在ras

saved some scraps from the feast, pieces of pork 
that 蚣'd kept from the v這Iage dogs and wrapped ìn a banana 
leaf. He tore the meat to shreds and spread some of them on 
the water. Befor.衍 they couId sìnk far, the surface was swarming 
with little fish that snatched , foug恤， guIped, then disappeared 
again , Ieavìng nothing behind but a sIick of grease. 

The turtle watched, motionless. 
Jonasi took the rest 叫 the pork and slid with it ìnto the water. 

Swimming very slowly, he moved nearer the turt1e. It edged 
away. He stopped. It stopped too, Iooking at him with 
knowing ey肘. He swam 治 Iittle farth仗， and the turtle backed 
away again. And now Jonasi needed to breathe. He dropped 
the meat on the bottom of the pool among the sand and broken 
coraI, then he went back to 

lt 叭ras a 位ame of watching Jona成 Jonasi 
tr侃ding water, watching 

m削t opened in the current and attracted 
coral fish. Streaking the pool with ωlour， they crowded in 

on the shreds. The turtle moved. A quick twist of its flipper仿 
and it was in the middle of thc struggling mass, its jaws 
snapping. The fish darted away, and the turtle was left with a 
few fragments of meat that settled slowly on the bottom. 
ToJona泣's dclight the turtle ate them, snatching each piece 

as it drifted near. 叭Then the meat was all gone, it paddled in 
small circles, looking for more. 

Jonasi climbed on his raft. He would go back to the v ilIage 
and get her more food. It would叭't take long. Would the turtle 
wait for him? 
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It w削 following. It was behind his raft and following h加llikc 
a pet dog. Jonasi paddled faster, and the turtle incre抑制:l its 
speed. He slowed. It slowed too. 

}onasi felt giddy with pride as he paddled toward the shorc‘ 
with the creature behind him. Half a dozen women werc 
gathering shc11fish in the shallows and he wanted to stand on 
the raft and wave to them. But suddenly his heart, heav月Y with 
wam如此 realised he was leading the turtle to danger. 

tumed the raft as quickly as he could and headed back 
toward d仰p water and the edge of the reef, looking behind 

now and then to make sure the turtle was stil1 with 

He had 
had given it to him. Its trust had made 
ever been. But if he tamed the turt1e to stay in these waters, 
then it would be killed by those who would see only a white 
shell of great value. 

In sadness he sat on the raft and watched the turtle. He 
wanted it to go away, over the reef and into the deep ocean it 
had come from. He also wanted it to stay. In truth, he didn't 
know what he wanted. A11 so叫s of questions were making 
pictures in his mìnd. 

The turtle swam near hìs ra鼠， its he叫 out of the water, its 
face that of an old woman. 

}onasi stared at it. 
Why had it ch05en him? 
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CHAPTER4 

FRIENDS AND ENEMIES 

Samu and Aesake had spent most of the mom趴g helping at 
thc copra sheds. 

This, they discovered, was the other side of growing up. If 
they were old enough to hunt, they were old enough to share 

work-to gather coconuts with the men，叩lit them 
and scoop out the me紋t for dηring. The 

went on one he叩 to feed the fire of the kih嗨， the flesh 
went on anoth帆 When the copra boat came 1給你， the boys 
would have to c街口γthe bags of dried coconut down the be從 ch 
ir叫做d of watching with the children while others worked. 

It was exhaustín結 work， a11 of it. 
Aesake 侃id nothing, although his skin w的 shining and his 

m uscles ached with effort. He tried to keep pace with the men, 
for he kne\屯， it would not be right to show weakness. He was 
the chie f' s 州n， the only male child of Taruga Vue紋， and he 
mu紋t not let thc pain of his arms and back show in his face. Nut 
aftcr nut hc cracked down on a sharp stick, yet the pile beside 
him never seemed to grow less. 

Samu didn't bother to pretend. He opened one coconut to 
four of Aesake' s and used the rest of hìs ener防r to 

grum綠化 'Where's that Jonasi? Lazy ra t. Makes out he doesn't 
and then goes off swimming. Why doesn't 

help?' 
tum w il1 come,' said Aesake. 

should be here,' said Samu. 'lt's my moth肘's fault-…的e 
spoils him. It makes me sick to see the way she fu怖的， 
because his head doesn't work righ仁， 

'There' s nothing wrong wìth his head,' saìd 
dea f, that's all. A lot of people are like that.' 

'You tell me.' Samu split a coconut as though itwere Jonasi's 
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me a boy like hìm, and I' l1 eat the dust The boys wcnt over to the stream, drank, splashed water 
over themselves and each othcr, then went to Luisa' s bure. 

'1 saw such people at Aesake. IS a m A wandered through the village, raising small clouds 
for the deaf.' the paln嗨， leaf against leat with a sound 

There was 110 answ付給 tha t. Aesake had spcnt four like the sharpening of knives. lt w的 a 
and had seen things that the others of the village had flame that brought no smell, onJy dryne兮兮
 
dreamed of. He could write, he could read English cool the earth. 

and in his bure he had a tin tr山lk full of wonders from 'No rain today,' Luisa said. 


the Sevu trading 分tores. 'That's good,' said Aesake, thinking 叫 the copra. 
Samu couldn't argue. He couldn't even call Aesake 為 liar 'No rain for a long time,' said L叫做. 

because thal would mean dîsrespect to Aesake's father, and in 'What makes you say that?' 
the old days men had had their fingers cut off for being '1 feel it in here,' said Luisa, patting her head. 
disrespectful to a 

-hmhJrsyhsc 
'Never mind about the weather，'州id Samu. 'l'm dying of 

WM
y
-
-
{

-
T 

i
But Samu hunger.' 

fault,' he saíd. 'She treats him as though he is M 

包 

先 y
t
l 

They sat in the shade of the bure while Luísa brought them 
won't let hìm grow up to do a man's work.' raw fish sweet with coconut milk, and bananas. 、有的rk， work, 

1do nothing but fill un位ateful mouths,' she grumbled. Aesake straightened up slowly. 'Perhaps the men 
want hìm working here,' he said. lt is a punishment to a 

Samu looked at his friend, then glanced at the me仇殺round 
them. Strong, all of them, ta11 and strong, with muscles like the 
roots of tret了s and grey hairs showing knowledge and wisdom. 
These were men who feared nothing. Yet when ]onasi walked 
near them they be叫me silent and moved away lest his shadow 
touch them. 

'Do they really think he c為n hurt 

τhey're ignorant，'抽id Aesake. 'They have no understand
ing of such matters. 1 tell you, if they went to Sevu they' d see 
sights that would make their eyes drop right out.' 
。h， you and your Sevu,' muttered Samu as 愉悅。oped to 

pick up another nut. 
Bul缸， the m削1 nearest hìm, saw the pain in the move

ment，為nd laughed. 'Aha, little spider, so your arms and legs 
are too thin for hard work, eh? Watch Ol哎， or they'll snap in 
half. There, that's enough now. GO. Scuttle back to your 
web.' 

to leave the heap of coconuts that he 
ignored 

'You too, Aesake,' Bulai saìd. 
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woman, a curse because she stole the fruit from the garden. 
The angel said, "Woman, this day and for ever it will be your 
task to fil1 the bottomless stomachs of men.何， 

'What fruit?' said Samu with his mouth f叫l 
'You sec?' Luisa tumed to Aesake. 'He doesn't know. My 

圳、rn 削n doesn't know because he hides when it's tìme to go to 
church.' 

'The fruit of good and evil,' Aesa如 said to Samu. '1 leamt 
about it at the mission school.' 

But Samu had heard quit給 enough talk about Sevu and th亡 
mi兮兮ion school. He quickJy changed the subject. 'Where's 

asked. 
，只亡's out on the reef,' Lui給僻拙， 
'1 know tha t. But doing what? F的hing? C泣ching 

moming to night for a whole week?' 
'Lct hìm be,' snapped Luisa. 了1的t you leave hìm alone.' 
'But hc stays out there all day!' Samu insisted. 
'What if hc does?' said Luisa. 'Is there anything better here in 

the village where the chiJdren tease him and their parents shun 
hìm? You too. I've seen both of you laugh at hìm-you his 
brothcr, and you, his friend. You think 1 haven't noticed? You 
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sit there filling your belly withJonasi's fish and ask why he isn't 
here? You tell me why he should be here. Eh? Give me one 
good reason.' 

It was no use talking to Luisa about Jonasi. 5he always flared 
up like an angry old hen. The two boys finished eating and le缸， 

the sound of her voice trailing behind them. They walked 
down the beach to look for the 5ilent One. 

'He's out therc all right,' said Aesake , shading his eyes 
toward the edge of the reef. '1 can see him.' 

'He comes in at night,' said 5amu, 'and he is tired. He 
doesn't play games like he used to. He eats and goes to sleep 
and in the morning he's gone again. Do you think he's gone 
crazy?' 

Aesake looked worried. 'Perhaps he's found a new fishing 
ground.' 

'He doesn't bring home any more fish than usual.' 
'Well, there must be something-' 
'You tell me.' 
Aesake was silent for a while , then he smiled. 'It could be a 

wreck.' 
'A what?' 
'An old ship wrecked on the reef. I've heard of such ships 

being found. They have treasures on board, gold and silver and 
Englishman's money. For years they lie in some deep pool, 
then along comes a fisherman一， 

'Why has no one else found it?' asked 5amu. 
'1 don't know. But, 5amu, Jonasi must have found 

something. Remember the night came back 仕om the 
mountain? At the feast he was trying 

we 
to show me. He put a 

shell on the ground and scratched some lines around it with a 
stick. He got annoyed because 1 didn't understand. That was 
seven days ago. He hasn't come near me since.' 

'There's only one way to find out,' said 5amu. 
They pushed Aesake' s canoe down the beach and into the 

water. It was not a big canoe, nothing like the great outrigger 
that belonged to Aesake' s father, but it rode the water without 
effort. They picked up the paddles and headed toward the dark 
speck on the sea, which was Jonasi 

After a long silence, 5amu said in a small voice , 'Are you sure 
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Jonasi doesn't have a demon in his head?' 
'Ofcourse he hasn't!' said Aesake. '5amu, 1thoughtyou had 

some sense.' 
'Oh, 1 know he's all right, , 5amu said quickly. 'And my 

mother says it's just talk. But there are some who think he 
wasn't born like an ordina可 child. Bulai reckons he was found 
floating in the water. The captain of the boat felt sorry for him 
and took him aboard, but when he found that Jonasi brought 
bad luck, he threw him back into the sea. Jonasi wouldn't 
drown. The boat went on 仕om one island to the next, and 
eve可 time the captain looked over the side, there was the baby 
following like a fish.' 

'That's the most foolish tale I've ever heard!' said Aesake. 
'1 know. But Bulai doesn't think so. He said that when the 

boat came here , the captain gave the baby to my mother so he'd 
be rid of it. That's what Bulai said.' 

'Then Bulai is a liar, , said Aesake. 'He drinks too much kava.' 
'Well, Bulai's not the only one!' muttered 5amu. 'Eve可one 

asks how a baby came to be in a canoe all by itself.' 
'You know that can happen in bad times , , said Aesake. 'The 

village might have been starving and the baby set adrift. My 
father says it's even happened here when things were hard.' 

'But the canoe wasn't adrift,' 5amu insisted. 'The men on the 
boat said it came right at them, on a perfectly calm day. 50 
quickly they thought at first a strong man was guiding it.' 

'1 suppose it was a demon!' said Aesake scornfully. 
'Well, one of the men swore he saw something, a spirit shape 

just beneath the water. When he looked again it was gone, and 
there was only the baby, lying in the canoe, all alone.' 

'1 wouldn't believe the copra crew,' said Aesake, 'any more 
than l'd believe Bulai. Their captain cheats our men eve可 

chance he gets. 1 believe nothing they say.' 
5amu sighed. He was still uneasy. He wished he had never 

listened to Bul缸， or the talk of the men on the boat. 
The tide was going out and the breeze was behind them to 

lend them speed, but 5amu's arms were still stiff 仕om the 
morning's work. He wanted to go back to the bure to rest. He 
nearly said so to Aesake. But Aesake might think that he was 
a仕aid. He sighed and went on paddling. 
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可--

were close enough to see ]onasi's face before the 5ilent 
Onc caught sight of them. He was lyìng in the raft and leaning 
over the side, his hands in the water. As the canoe came up to 

he sat back so quickly he almost tippcd his raft ovcr. He 
grabbed his paddle and dug it into the water. 

The was much faste r. As the gap between them 
c1 osed , Aesak

canoe 
e held up his hand and waved to tell Jon的i to 

stop. The 5ilent One only paddled harder-as though he were 
trying to escape from them. 

'Wha t's he doin計I said Aesake , and gave chase. 
Then a curious thing happened. As the canoe came level 

with thc bamboo raft, Jonasi looked at them-a look of fear as 
though thcy were strangers bearing weapons-then he dived 
into the sca. 

'He's trying to swim away!' said 5amu. 'He is crazy! He is!' 
Acsakc didn't answer. He sat still, his paddle poised, waiting 

for )onasi's head to break the surface. He waited-and therc 
W叫 the 5ilent One on the surface some distance from his raft, 
swimming fast , hardly causing a ripple. 

But no , )onasi wasn't swimming. He was being pulled along 
by somc largc fish, by一 

'It's a turtle!' shouted Aesake. 'He's caught a turtle! Comc 
on, let's help him bring it in.' 

The boys leancd forward on their paddles and the canoc 
leaped over the water like a low-flying bird. They yelled at 
]onasi, forgctting he couldn't hcar. 

'Tum it over! Quick! Before it dives!' 
'We're coming! We're coming!' 
Now they we即 near and could Jonasi' s arms and 

shoulders, th亡 shell beneath him. They 
see 

stopped paddling. 
Words left thcm, and thcir mouths hung open without sour吋. 

At lcngth 5amu gavc a sm祠， shrill cry of fear and tumed his 
head away 仰 that hc could況't see the thing. 

你況't bc!' said Acsake. 'It一' 
'It's white!' whimpcrcd 5amu. 
'And it is a turtlc, isn't it? You saw 訣 

, 

a 
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But Aesake had recover飢1 and was plunging his paddle into 
the water, 的。uting even louder than before. 'Hur可 up!' he 
yelled at 5amu. 'Qui惚， you feeble old man , do you want it to 
get 州州戶， 

5amu obeyed but hi谷 body felt as if he'd received a blow in 
the stomach. It was not work which made his muscles auiver 
with exhaustion; it was a cold and dreadful fea r. 

Aesal叫 had 阱。wn strong with excitement and he was 
paddling fa紛t to catch up with Jonasi. A white turtle , eh? 50 this 
W州 }onasi's secre t, why he spent his days on the ree f, what 
he'd tried to explain on the night of the feas t. A white shell with 
head and flippers scratched in the dust. Of course , he'd been 
hunting a great white turtle! 

The c為noewωs close now. Aesake shipped his paddle. Tm 
going to give him a hand ,' he said, and he leaped into the sea. 

Hís timing was good. As he went d叭叭1 he brushed against 
Jonasi' s leg, reached out, caught his ankle and held on. But as 
he came up to grab the turtle, Jona鈍，s hand closed over his face. 
The fingers were hard, wooden, and they forced Aesake' s 
head back into the water\Aesakc stru詰gled， he tried to twist 
away. 了he grip w的 as strong as that of a clam He couldn't‘ 

breathe. Air, he ncedcd air. Hc lct go of the turtle shell and 
kic如d backward, coughing and gasping, numb with surprise. 
He saw the brilliancc of thc whitc shcll and above it, Jonasi's 
eyes full of hate and anger. 

50 thatw的 ìt! wanted to kcep thc turtle all to himsel f, did 
he? Wasn't 話。如詩 to sharc thc catch 

Aesake angrγswam in 
turtle and reached out. Jonasí 
by the wris帖， and then the two 

5amu 

truly 怠。nc crazy. Hc'd drawn his fish 
汶口d w削 holding it abovc thc surfao了， thrcatening 

Aesake. 
A的ake didn't move , and in the moment of stillness, Samu 
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saw that the turtle was still with Jonasi. It hadn't swum away 
and was now 州c10se it 必lmost brushed }onasi's back. 

lt w的 too much for 5amu. Hc shuddered and cried like a 
young baby. 了he white turtlc was a d也non. 

'Acsake, Aesake!' 5的nu wailed. 'Come back.' 
Acsakc and }onasi werc trcadin名 water， 

like a couvle 叫 cockerels. Acsake his 
them 

sw品m back to 
'Lct's go!' 

you see that?' gasped Aesake. 'He's tamed the thing. 
社亡 's made a pet 叫 it.' 

'Let's 寫的正mt of here!' begged 5amu. 
Aesake held on to the edge of thc canoe until his breath was 

again st心 ady， then he heaved himsclf over the side. 'How did 
hc find it?' 

'1 don't know , 1 don't carc. Paddle, Aesake. Quick, befon了 

something happcns.' 
A的ake picked up his paddle but seemed in no hurry to 

move. 'Look at it, will you? Look at the way Jonasi rests his arm 
on it as though it werc a dog.' 

'Jt doesn't-belong to th的 world ，' s的d 5amu, turning thc 
canoe and paddling toward the shore with as much strength as 
he could find. 

'What do you mean by that?' 
'Jt's a spirit.' 
'Jt's as real as you or me.' 
'N(\ it's not. It's white.' 
'50?' 
'No turtle is cver white.' 
'It can happen,' said Aes泊(t'. seen white dogs and 

goats, w hite 闊的. I' vc 浴cen 必 man that.' 
'We've a11 seen whìte men,' 

not English, but one 

creatures are bom without colour. They're called 
albinos. And that, 5amu, is not a spirit. It's an albino turtle.' 
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want to know.' 
do think it's a spirit, after all. 1t's 

to wam the chie f.' 
as 5amt且， and his eyes were cold. 'l'm 

I've been concerned for a long time, but 
now somcthm諮 must be done.' 

'1 kncw he was crazy，'開 id 5amu. 
isn't! It is thc foolish stories about him that arc crazy. 

Andoned為ysoon， som臼me elsc will see him out there. 00 you 
know wh批 will happcn? People will talk as you havc becn 
talking. The time will comc when J onasi will no longer bc safe.' 
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Aesake lookcd so fierce that Samu's boldness left h的1. '1 
won't tell anyone,' he said. '1 promise you.' 

'You'd better not,' said Aesake. 'Onc word and 1'11 knock 
your teeth through the back 叫 your neck. But my fat~er must 
know, for Jonasi's sake. 1 have" a plan to suggest to h前l.

、有Ihat?' said Samu. 'What plan?' 
'ft doesn't concern you，'訪aid A紛紛ake. 
'Please te11 me. 1 can keep a se口et. A的ake?' 
But Aesake would say no more about his plan, about J~nasi 

or about the turtle. They paddled the canoe over the shallows 
and, in silen間， hauled it up the beach. 

CHAPTER5 

SOME MAKE PLANS FOR JONASI 


Taruga Vueti was in council with the elders of the tribe. Around 
the men sat wÌth shoulders bowed so that their heads 

not be raised above that of their chie f, and they kept 
eyès down as they made theír complaints or requests ‘ 

τ站出 of the bold voice now spoke in a sma11 whine. 'We are 
being cheated, 0 Ratu,' he saíd, making the title of respect 
SoU1社 lil倍 the whimp肘。f a puppy. 'The captain of the copra 
boat is stealing what 的 ours.' 

Vueti sighed. 'Spcak clearly, T削iri. Tell me what happened.' 
'Ratu, it is like this. Ourcopra is d叮， of the finest quality, but 

always when he ωmes back to pay us, he says it was heavy 
with moisture. It was poor grade, he says. It got a bad price, he 
says. We know this Ìs false , 0 Ratu.' 

Vueti was saddened by the words, not so much because his 
tribe was being cheated by the white man, but because 
IsIanders, like the captain, had become greedy for money. 

people were no longer content 
goodness of the land and sea. At first they'd wanted 

small things, metal pots, fishhooks and lines, kerosene 
lamps and rolls of bright material for the women. Now it was 
more. They dreamed of hou前s like those of the w hite men, of 
boats with engines and of bottles of burning water that made 
wise men crazy and turned strong men into helpless infants. 

'Is it so important?' Vueti asked. 
'Y肘， it is!' Tasiri for話。t him侃lf for a moment. He quickly 

lowered his voice again. 'Great R叫u，' he whined. 'Jt is you the 
man cheats. \叫Ihen he steals from your peop蚣， he is stealin在 
from 1可aruga Vueti.' 

'Listen to me， τasiri，'細id Vueti. 'Listen, all ofyou. It will be a 
dark day when Vue后's eyes see nothin位 but the white man's 
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ba名s leave the v詩la草紙 Is 
men murmured and nodded and asked permission to 

leave. Yes, they were satisfied. Thank you, Ratu. There never 
was a village with a wiser chief or more grateful servant話， 0 
Ratu. May your days be as many as the stars. 

When they had gone, Vueti lay back on his m叫 and cJosed 
his eyes. It was not the meeting that had taken his 訪trength， not 
the complaints of gre叫y men like T的irì. The pain in his chest 
had come back again，的 sharp as a spear wound. 

Some days it wasn't bad. He could walk in the vill品阱， talk 
and laugh without coughing, imagine that he' d never known 
this weakness. But at other times the hollow behind his ribs 
was filled with the sound of dead leaves, and when he coughed 
there was a taste of blood in his mouth. 

Taruga Vueti, the great Ratu. How much longer would the 
people hail him as their chief? 

A movement in the bure opened his eyes. He turned his 
head and saw his son Aesake bowing backward紛 through the 
door. 

'Come in, boy.' 
Tmso叮y， Father. 1 didn't mean to disturb your re吭， 
'No, no, it's a11 right.' 
'1'11 return later.' 
'Aesake, come and sit down. 1 want to talk to you.' 
Y肘， Father?' Aesake sat at a resp叫tf叫 distance. 
'1 need your advice, my son. I've told the elders 

them a weighing machine for their ωpra from 
stores at Sevu. But how do 1 get such a machine? For 
else , 1 make an order with the captain of the copra bo泊， and 
delivers it on his next visit. But not this. He would find 帥部份 
way of losing it at the bottom of the ocean, you can 1哭叫侃， 

'There are other boats, Father.' 
'They do not come here.' 
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th句 go to the v泣 of Ramatau. Father, there is a 
post office at Ramatau wheremail for 的 co詛ected， put in 抗 
sack, and deliv好red by maillaunch once a If it pleasc you, 
Father, 1 could write a letter for you to one of the big trading 
stores at Sevu. Thcn 1 could take it over to Ramatau. It's only 
half a day's walk.' 

'Good, good,' said VuetL 1 And you can collect thc weighing 
machine when it arrives: 

Aesake hesitated. 'How big will th的 machine be, Father?' 
'In truth 1don't know，'帥id Vuetì. 'You have seen more of 

these things than 1. Advise me.' 
'There are good machines that are quite small and do not 

requ廿e a great sum of money. Tl恥1 
hook at the other end to take the bag of copra孔. Sha11 1 request 
one of those?' 

'Yes, yes, I'111eave it a11 to you,' said Vuetì. 'Write the letter 
tonight and go to Ramatau tomo訂ow. The sooner, the better to 
silence the unrest.' 

'Yes, Father, in the moming.' Aesake bowed lower. 'Father, 

there is another matter-' 
'Speak.' 
'It's about Jonasi.' 
'Luisa's boy?' 
'Yes, the Silent One. He's a good boy, Father. 1 feel sorry for 

h出一， 

'You said you had somcthing 紛紛y，' interrupted 
Aesake nodded. Then, in a rush 

about the turtle. 'White,' he said, 
gleaming like pearl.' 

Vueti frowned. 'Are 
'1 touched was therιsaw it 

also. It was tame. 設 的 a do話 follo\叫 its 
立laster.' 

another had told this, 1 would not have believed it,' said 
the chief. 'Whi尉， He moved uneasily. 'No turtle is ever w hite.' 

'It's not unnatural, Father. Such creatures happen all the 
time. They are ca11ed albinos.' And Aesake 似plained，的 he 
had to Samu, how sometimes even men are bom withωut 
colour in their skin. 
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'You learnt all this at the mission school?' said the chief with 
doubt in his voice. 

'Among other things, Father. But it's not the turtle I care 
abou t. It's Jonasi. You know what the men say about him-' 

'Oh, they tease him a little.' 
'No , not just teasing. It's got much worse since-' Aesake 

stopped. 
'What?' 
'Nothing, Father.' 
'Since I've had this sickness?' said the chief. 
Aesake was silent. 
'Come, boy, you must tell me,' said Vueti. '1 didn't bring you 

home from the mission school because I thought you were 
wasting your time there. I needed you. The illness was taking 
my strength and making me a prisoner to my mat. I sent for 
you, Aesake, so that you could be my eyes and ears in the 
village, so you could tell me all that happened without my 
knowledge.' The chief coughed and shut his eyes for a 
momen t. 'All right, what is it about Jonasi?' 

'The people are afraid of him,' said Aesake. 
'Afraid? Of a harmless boy? 帆Thy?' 

'Because he doesn't speak or hear. Oh, they are not wise like 
you, Father. They have small heads full of worms that keep 
them from thinking like men. And they have grown a great 
hatred for the Silent One.' 

'1 did not know of this.' 
'They'd be too ashamed to tell you, Father. You would think 

they were cowards. Besides, they are well aware that it was you 
who accepted Jonasi into the village and gave him your 
protection.' 

'But what has the boy done?' 
'Nothing, Father. He does nothing. It's because of the 

silence-they say he has ademon, and they're afraid. It's worse 
now. There has always been whispering, but lately the talk has 
grown so strong that every time something goes wrong in the 
village , Jonasi is blamed. Ifa man catches no fish, he says Jonasi 
has cursed the water. If a woman spills her cooking pot, it is 
because the Silent One has looked at her. Now the people are 
even avoiding Samu and Luisa-because they are supposed to 
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have a demon under their roof. I'm they would turn 
away from me , too , if I were not your son. 

sure 
As it is they t可 to 

warn me. They keep hinting about the evil that will come if 1 
continue to show Jonasi my friendship.' 

Vueti sat still for a while, thinking. 'I'll have to speak to 
them ,' he said. 

'You have great understanding, Father. But 1 fear it will be 
wasted on minds as small as theirs. You know what will 
happen when they discover Jonasi with that turtle?' 

The chief nodded slowly. He also understood that Aesake's 
concern was not merely for Jonasi. If he, Vueti, went against 
the wishes of the people at this time, they could use his illness 
as an excuse to elect another chief. 

'You and I both know what is true,' said Aesake. 'Jonasi is 
lonely. He tames a turtle to be his pet, a turtle that happens to 
look different from the rest of its kind. But when people hear 
of it-' 

'Then you must act quickly,' said his fathe r. 'Kill the turtle!' 
'What?' 
'Get rid of it! And say nothing in the village.' 
Aesake bowed his head again. 'Yes, Father: Yes-yes, of 

co凹se. I' ll一I' ll get rid of it. But please, Father, couldn't we 
first send Jonasi away?' 

'What do you mean?' 
'An idea I have, Father. Near Sevu there is a school for 

people who are deaf and cannot speak, like Jonasi. I'm sure 
they'd take him. He'd be safe there , among friends , and 
they'd teach him how to speak.' 

'How?' 
'1 don't know, Father. I only know that the boys there learn 

to talk like other people. It's a good place. For a long time I've 
thought it would be right for Jonasi. Now I'm positive.' 

'This school-have you seen it?' 
'Oh yes, and I've seen the people who go there. Without 

any doubt, Jonasi would be happy with them.' 
'How can it be arranged?' 
Aesake grinned. 'I' ll write another letter, Father. Since I'm 

going to Ramatau tomorrow, I can mail two letters, one for the 
weighing machine and one for the school. It will be all right, 
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Father. They'll take him. When thcy see the letter comes from 
yOll, they won't be able to refllSe 關 l'm sure it's the best-' 

'All right, all right,' said the chief. 'Do that. Come in here 
when yOll've finished both lette肘， and read the word紛紛 me. 
Then we will go and talk to LllÎsa.' 

'Yes, Father. And…-and the turtle?' 
The chief smiled at the concem in Aesake's face. In some 

ways, he thOllght, the mission school had made a softness in 
son. Then again , it was no bad thing for a strong man to 

feel 
叭叭叭 the turtle is safe,' he said. 

CHAPTER6 

OTHEI{S PLOT AGAINST THE BOY 


Jonasi no longer left his raft on th給 beach with the other boats, 
nor did he allow himse1f to be seen 1仰ving the villa伊。 Since the 
meetin起 with Aesake and Samll, he' d 1ived withωfear for the 
white tllrt1e's life, and althollgh he still went Ollt to see the 
turtle 指出 day ， he made sure no one followcd. 

His raft was hiddcn in the next bay, drawn IIp llndcr 
mangrove and cach time hc went there, it was by a 
different rollte. Today he walked p的t the watchflll eyes of the 
women who sat in the shade, plaiting reeds for baskets, past 
the big bllre ofTaruga Vlleti, past the place where thc pigs were 
tethered, Ollt of the vi1lage and into the jllngle behind it. Then, 
when he was swallowed by the darkness of the trees, he 
stopped and looked behind him. Jon的 eycs and nose were 
keen. He was qllick to notice the llnllsllal, a leaf stirring where 
there was no wind, the smell of man among decaying wood, a 
stone turned damp side IIp. And his fingertips helped him to 
hear. He tOllched them to the grollnd, then pressed against the 
earth, feeling for the tremors of footsteps. Nothing, today. No 
one. Toads under the leaves, 1izards flickering after insect俗， and 
the distant thllmp of a 臼lling coconllt. That was a日. He stood 
IIp and changed direction, moving qllickly arollnd the back of 
the vi1la忍心 and then on a path par成llel to the beach. 
Aswe泣的 fear， Jonasi c泌的ed a small shame for the bad thing 

he' d done to Aesake. He shollldn't have drawn his knife on his 
friend like tha t. Bllt what else collld he have done at the time? 
Aesake had intended to kill the white turtle. 

That same evening Aesake had broll忍ht his father to the bure 
of old Lllisa. 

Jonasi had been afraid. He'd waited with bowed he袋d for the 
pllnislunent that mllst come to one who'd attac如d the sonofa 
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But instead Acsake had put his hands on him in 
friendship and smiled, andτaruga Vueti had noddcd with 
kind ey巳s. Tears ran down Luisa's chceks, but she too h訊:t 
shown h的1 waπnth. 

Jonasí didn't know what had happened bctwecn thc拙， but 
he'd bccn 研制tly relieved , and pleased to know that Aesake 
bore him no ill will. 

Samu did, though. Which seemed odd. Jonasí had fou只ht 
Aesake, yet it was Samu 紙lho avoided him whenever 

po的ible. Samu now turned away like thc other諒的 the v也ag吭 
and he'd shift付 his sleepin路 mat to the far corner of the buie. 

Poor Iittlc Samu. Was hc 必fraid of Jonasi's knífe? 
Jonasi shrugged and walked fast，叫. The village was well 

bchind him, and all thc things he didn't understand wcrc 
fallin惡的吋y like shadows. He chan怠。d direction again, 
heading for the mangrove swamp. 

Thc tidc had left the raft in the mud, almo綜t submerged. 
Jonasi strug詰Icd to drag it through the anklψdecp ooze, 
around the roots and branch的 that caught it on either side, 
down to the thin r的1 of water. It took much time and effort 
at least it was a safe hiding place. 帆Then he fina lIy had the raft 
afloat, he pushed it out a fcw yards from the trees and waited. 

Close to the shore was be肘， he'd decided. Farther out he 
be seen 仕om the bays on either side, but no one was 

going to wωde through the swamp，制 there was Iittlc chance of 
being discovered in this particular place. 

The whíte turtle came late ìn the mornìn話， app叫rìng 的 ìt 
always did, suddcnly. It was now 汶 g泌me， this late arrivc泣，削 
t~ough the turtle wanted him to believe it wasn't coming so 
that it 仰的d take him by 州rprise. 

Today jonasi was almost sure he'd lost it, when he felt a 
deliberate bump under the raft. 子， the turtle w都知的ing him , 

was it? Well, two could play the game of No One There. 
Insiead of diving over the side, he s必t absolutely still, barely 
breathing. The white turtle nudged the raft 和r a second time. 
Jonasi didn't move. Small waves wer電子 sucked into 
mangroves, bubbles floated out again. The seωwas as flat as 
grecn oil. 

Jonasi waited and sure enough, the turtle c袋me out from 
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under the ra祉， its bird呵like head arched with curiosîty, those 
deep-set eyes glittering and alert. He slapped his hand on 
water. 

Ah, but ît was too quick for him. Its head turned , it nipped 
hîs fingers, then it sV\澈吉1 絨毛vay， pretending to ignore him. 

Jonasi grinned and unwrapped th給 usual parcel of chopped 
meat. 

For almost a w糾k now the turtle had been eating out of his 
hand. Sometimes he fed it from the side of the ra袋， sometirnes 
from the water, and he'd learnt those foods it preferred, those it 
rejcctcd. Often while feeding the turtle, he touched its head 
and neck with the fingers of the other hm泣， telling thc crωture 
in its own language that it mu叭叭't fear hirn. It seemed to 
understand everything. Like him the white turtle lived in a 

where the movements of lips had no meaning and a 
mouth was used to receive food. He could sp悅k to it by touch, 

on its back and with gentle pressure say，惑。 herc， go there, 
faster, slower, turn back to the raft. ln return the turtle would 
nudge him in ways that told hirn many different things. l'm 
Jllmgη1/ ， it would say, or， l三'ollow me , or, 1 am tired一-Jct's rest. 

Now the turtle was simply saying, thank you. It had eaten 
the meat and was explorin話 his hand, the palm, the 在ngers， the 
way a dog licks the hand of its master. 

Jonasi sensed that, running one finger over the surface of the 
pearl棚white shell that was like nothing he had ever seen. He 
had never dreamed of anything so beautiful. Yet the 
turtle had chosen him. And again he asked hirnself: Why? 

He leaned over the side of the raft and scratched the 
creature' s neck with one finger. Tt was theI丸 looking up, that he 
saw the canoes. 

There was no doubt as to where they were goìn話 and what 
they wanted. Nor were they h糾紛 by accident. Samu and 
Aesake must h仇'e spread the news of the 

jonasi shaded his eyes.τhere were thrce, no, four canoes 
coming arOtmd the poin t. As yet they w紛紛 too distant for 
to know how many men they carried, but they were 
approaching fas t. 

lt was th的 that he' d dreaded. One man, he could figh t. Two, 
perhaps. But not half a dozen恥 He knew that as lon仗的 hewas
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on the sea, the turtle would stay with him and would, most 
certainly, meet 削meone's spear. There was only on亡 thing to 
do. He'd have to go ashore and leave the turtle so that it would 
swim away to dcep water. Could he make the cr，仰ture 
understand this? 

He put his hand in the water and when the turtle came to 
he pushed it away. Hard. lt swam back, and again he 

pushed it. It playfully bumped the raft. What was wrong with 
it? Didn't it understand the urgcncy in his hand? 

He picked up thc p法ddle and headed for the shorc as fast as 
he could. The canoes were coming closer. ln the haze 叫 sun 
and water they tremblcd like dark, angry insects. 

Jonasi didn't dare look back for the turtle. Hc steered his raft 
through the gap in the mangroves, head bent to avoid 
ovcrhanging leaves, and went as far as he could through the 

cavem of twistcd roots and branches. Then he leaped into 
the watcr. Mud swallowed his legs to the knees. lt w的 difficult 
to movc. Dragging the raft behind him, he struggled inland, 
one step at a time, panting with fear and anger. 
Wh治t a fool he' d been to imagine they mi起ht bc safe in this 

bay. The men wo叫d find the white turtle. They' d make a c前le 
around it and in with their nets and spears. ln his mind 
Jonasi pictured thc turtle's d巳ath and his heart ached 的 though 

too had been speared. 
JIe could take the raft no farther. He left it in the mud and 

floundered on to highcr ground. 
Where were the canoes now? 
Hc lay close to thc earth and pcercd through the cage of 

branches. Yes, he could see them, yes, yes; but thcy hadn't 
品凶1d the turtle. He breathed deeply. The men were paddling 
slowly out in thc bay, looking thís way and that and pointing in 
many directions. There was disagrecment among them. Tasiri 
stood in the fro悅。f the first canoe, waving his spear, his 
mouth opening and shutting in angcr. 

Jonasi hoped that they would grow tired of thc search and 話。 
away, but theyωtayed， paddling in circl帥， staring at thc water. 
Then suddenly Tasiri po出ted to the mangroves and thc four 
canoes tumcd to the shorc. 

Oncc more Jonasi fclt fear論 Had the white tuγt1e foUowed 
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him? Was it now waiting in thc shallows? ln a few feet ofwater, 
that shell would bc a target for a 
話ut it wasn't the turt1e the men were now seeking. One by 

one their canoes slid under the overhanging branch的 ofthe 
mangrove trees as they followed Jonasi's path to the 各hore. 
When they saw Jonasi' s raft, they paddled 如st肘， beached their 
C決noes and jumped out into the mud, their w制ponshcld 

Jonasi lay flat on the ground, hidden by leaves. He knew 
theywere 泣。ing to do. He saw Tasiri's machete, its blade 

as long as a man's arm and nearly as thick. He saw th肘 knives 
and clubs and 說pears. 

Hc1plessly, he lay close to the carth and watched as thcy 
hackcd his ra ft to piec給s.
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CHAPfER7 

A TRAP BAITED WITH HONEY 


ìf the boy knew of the plan to send hi閑 to the 
guessed he was 棒子的g away? Ifnot, then 

was wrong with the Silent One? 
Yesterday he'd corne back to the villa在e while the sun was 

hi在h above the earth; and as 500n a5 Luisa saw hirn, she 
knew he was upset. The srnile of greeting w削 missìng， hìs face 
was troubled. All afternoon he lay on his rn社 as though he' d 
been taken with sorne strange sicknes5. He didn't eat, dìdn't 
sleep, hardly rnoved. He stared at the walls of the bure with 
shut-ìn eyes and seerned unaware of the old wornan who tried 
to offer him food and cornfort. 

Luìsa watched hirn anxiously through thc night, and when 
rnorning came, she was relieved to see hirn leave h的 bed and 
walk outside on strong legs. At least he didn't have a fever. 

But she was surprised to discover that hc hadn't gone to the 
reef. Instead, he wandered through the villagc as though he 
didn't know where he was going. Eventua11y he rested under a 
tree, arms folded on his knees, head down, sìtting so still that 
he could have been part of the tree trunk. 

Luisa was bewildered. How could he possibly know about 
the school? Or was somethìng else upsetting hirn? She picked 
up her cookíng pot and limped off to the stream for water, 
deliberately passing under the tree where he sat. She paused 
for a moment, but he dìdn't see her. Hìs face w削 hidden 

between his arms. 
Luisa shrugged. Well, anyway, she hadn't made 

decision. 1t wasn't her idea to send hirn to a strange place 
he would grow thin from foreìgn food. That was 
Taruga Vueti, and she could do nothing but bow 
the words of thc chief. 
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head as the tears came back to h甘心y肘， and shc 
to rernernber what Aesake had said. When jOllasí comcs back 

約 talk likc anyof況， elsc În the village. Talk? 
Sìlent One? Luisa didn' t believe it. She wiped h肘 face with 

the back of her hand and then loudly scolded sorne children 
who'屯fere playing in her path. 

The stream beside the villa話c was 愉ldorn d叩p， but now, 
after weeks of heat, the water had shrunk from the banks, 
leaving a small trickle between two wìde 給 trìps of mud. Luisa 
had to dig a hole with a stick and wait for it to fill before she 
could dìp her po t. 

Three more days and ít'll be dry,' saìd a voicc bchind her. 
She loqked up and saw Bul況's wife, also co11cctìng water. 

'Yes , it's bad,' Luisa agreed. 'l've never seen it like thìs before.' 
'You know why, don't you?' said the wornan. 
Luisa stood up at the accusing tone, and put her h必 nds on 

her hips. 'Why?' 
'The reason is livìng under your own roof,' snorted Bulai's 

wífe. 
Luisa spat in the mud. 'You'甜 a fool!' sl偷偷ìd. 'Your words 

make the noise of a broken drum.' She picked up h肘 potand 

began to walk away. 
'We'll see who's the foo l!' yelled Bul泣，結 wife. 'You stupid old 

bag ofbones, you're brìnging di仰仗叫 to us all. Why are you so 
stubborn? Everyone else knows the rain won't corne until the 
boy and his whìte turtle have gone.' 

、有lhat?' Luísa turned back. 
'They've put a curse on 
'What dìd you say about a 
'Don't te11 me you didn't know,' said Bul況，結 wife. 'The turtle 

that follows him around the reef. lt's white, 1te11 you，制 white
的&如11 rnoon and rnany times as big. It shines through the 
water with a light that makes men blind. 1t brings evil to a11 w ho 
go near ìt. The Silent One ìs its rnaster. He ca11ed it out 叫 the 

depths of the ocean, and it does exactly what he 
Luisa stared at the woman. 'You're more than a fool. The sun 

withered your braìn.' 
'You don't believe rne, eh?' said Bulai's wife. 
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'What? Believe a storv lìke that? A whìte turtle! Huh! You 
must think I'm as stupìd as you are!' 

Bulaì's wìfe bared her teeth in a smile. '1t's not my story,' she 
said. 'Yesterday ten men saw him with the turtle. Ten of them. 
They were out fishing , and there ìt w品， as close as 1 am to you 
But as they came up to it, it disappeared. One moment ìt was 
there , next moment-gone! Nowhere. Like an evil spirit.' 

Luisa hesìtated. Bulai's wife sounded too sure , too pleased 
with herself. A white turtle? White? No, no, that was nothing 
but crazy talk. 

'And Jonasi, did he also vanish like a spirit?' Luisa sneered. 
'When the men came , he ran away.' 
'Oh he did , did he?' Luisa gave a hard laugh. 'Jonasi runs 

away, and the turtle disappears under the noses of ten big 
口1en.' 

'Tha t's what happened. My husband was there. He saw it 
all.' 

Luisa nodded slowly. 'He saw ìt, a turtle that shines with a 
blìnding light. Well, answer me this, you idle one. These ten 
men-yo山 husband and his friends-are they now blind?' 

Bulai's wife was silent 
'1 thought not,' said Lui詞， and with a finallaugh , she walked 

away 
'Go on then ,' screamed Bulai's wife. 'Ifyou don't belìeve me, 

ask Samu.' 
Luisa kept on walking. 
'Ask your own son , you old bag of bones! He' s seen it! He 

knows!' 
The words stayed inside Luisa' s head all the way back to the 

village. Samu? Ask Samu? Surely her own flesh and blood 
hadn't joined the people in their crazy storìes about his foster 
brother. 

But now other thoughts bit Luisa like small insects. Why had 
Jonasi spent such long days on the reef? What made hirn come 
home early yesterday with a deep trouble inside h出1? 

As quìckly as she could , Luisa sought out Samu and took 
hirn into the bure. 'Wha t's a1l this about Jonasi and a whìte 
turtle?' she demanded . 

Samu looked at the floor and shook his head. 
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He had to let go . . Leaning forwa吋， he 
he haq run out of air. His stared without movin缸， 
head broke the surface, disbelief giving way to a 
and he was guIpi.ng to fill small fea r. 
his lungs. 

http:guIpi.ng


-司呵-

~ The turtle swam near.... Happy beyond words, ....]onasi saved some 
within minutcs thc scraps from the feas t. his raft, its head out of the 

water, its face that of an foundling boy was in her 
old woman. ]onasi stared arms 
at it. Why had it chosen 
him7 
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..'Then you must act • That same L' w ning • Jonasi had been afraid 
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』包'Ofco叮叮恥' come 

Upl' said Aesake, a
ll

s he 
searched the sea for some 
sign, a dark head , a patch
of white 

..The Redbcard had 
raised the rifle and was 
sighting it down the side 
of the boa t. 

Luisa grabbed him by the shoulder, her fingers hooked like 
the talons of a bird. 'Those fools-they're saying ]onasi sent 
away the rain . Did you know that? They've made up a sto叩 

about a white turtle .' 
'Let me go,' said Samu , squirming. 
Luisa would not release him. 'Did you tell the wife of Bulai 

you'd seen this t盯tl泣， 

'No ! No , 1 never, 1 swear it!' 
'Then why did she tell me to ask Samu?' 
There was a pause and he said in a whisper, ' It was Etika 1 

told .' 
'Why?' Luisa stared at him . 'What came into yo盯 head to tell 

such a storv?' 
'Because -it' s true. Aesake and 1 saw it one day , a w hite turtle, 

and-and ]onasi had tamed it. ' 
Luisa let him go. 'White?' 
'Yes.' 
'T r叫y white?' 
'Aesake and 1 were there. We both saw-' Samu's voice 

shook like a small flame , then went ou t. If only he' d kept his 
promise to Aesake, none of this would have happened. That 
Etika! He'd never trust him again. 

Luisa had recove red her anger. 'So! Eve可one else knew , did 
they? Why is it that I'm the last to hear of this thing? Well? 
Answer me!' 

'It's-it's just an ordina叮 turtle ，' said Samu. 'What they call 
an albino or something. Not a sp甘it ， nothing like tha t. ' 

' lt shines with a great light?' said Luisa . 
'No, no, there's no light, no strange power. Only an ordinary 

turtle-like other turtles, except it's white. Go and ask Aesake. 
He knows all about it.' 

'Ask this one, ask that one,' said Luisa. 'Why should 1 have 
to ask? My son has told all the people in the village and yet his 
own mother doesn ' t一， 

'1 told no one but Etika!' insisted Samu. 
'Why did you tell him at all, eh? Why tell him and not 

me?' 
'} didn't want to worry you,' Samu said. 
'And you think I'm notworried now. You think it makes me 
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happy not to know what they're a11 say~n前'She looked hard 說 'Ah, Luisa.' Tasiri shook his head. 、 are sad times. 下

Samú. 'It's a real turtlc Iike othcr turtIes?' 

'Yes.' 
'And on the body of our Saviour you' l1 tell mc you saw it 

with your own two ,-,u ,C'''__ 

Y咐， yes , 1 did. Aesake evcn touched it. H~'ll tcll you.
I AII ri結h t.' She ru前ed his hair and for a brief moment drcw 

head-against her shoulder, then pushed him away. 'Leave 
me to myself a whilc,' she said. 

Samu ran out quickly 愉 Luisa went over to her sleeping 
then stood st缸， câught suddenly by the memory of som~thin& 
long forgott凹， best for怠。tten. -Something ha lf remembered 
from the-day the Silent One had first come to the v過lage-not 
the sillv stories of Bulai. It was the talk of the men on the copra 
boat, éhattering as the copra was loaded. On a perfe討ly calm 
day they had seen 必 canoê in the water. Something, they saill 
alrÍ10st seemed to be pushing it toward the boat, aimin~ ìt so 
true and direct, as thou話h a strong man wcre guiding it. Some 
thought they saw a flas-h of pearl white tus~ beyond the bo.',:. 

But whcn they looked agam thc white light was gone and in 
the canoe they saw only a baby , alone and w_~impe~ing. 

Luisa shivered. She 'knelt, head bowed. These days her 
knees were bad, and shc didn't kneel unless the prayer was 
extrcmely important. Surcly, she thought, the groaning of her 
bones would add extra voice to her plea. 

She praycd forωlong that a11 fccling left her leBs, and ~he 
had to ~rub them back to -life beforc she could stand ag泌的. But 
she was satisfied. She' d told thc God of the church evcrything, 
and now the matter was out of her hands. Today, tomorrow, 
soon, the rain would comc, the turtlc would 話。. Life would 

again, and the muttcrings in the v il1agc ~ou!d cea~e. 
She was st吐1 try位19 to make the blood move in her when 

a shadow 心II across her door毛崎 Instantly she forgot OOth her 
prayer and h咐 pain. The man Tasiri was watching her. 

He leaned 品ga~inst the side of her doorway, smil~&， ~nd 叫id 
in a loud voice, 'Good he全a1th to yo心， Luis必 my old frien孔， 

She frowned. 'What is 肘， 
'1 “me to see how you were,' Tasiri said. 'That's 
'I'm well enough. Be gone with you.' 
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Strange things happen in thi信 village of ours. The sun shines 
hot, and people tálk as though they have a fever, words that 
brì泊在 unhappiness to your door.' 

'You come to tell me that!' snorted Luisa “ She peered clo衍。r 
saw two men standing behind Tasiri, farther back, waitìng. 

Her suspicîons became stron皂白， hcr face hardened. 
Tasiri went on sm加19. '1 come as an elder of the tribe and 

your friend , Luisa. I'm not one of those who speak ill of 
you-• )r your son ]onasì. 污 a fine boy. He's a good boy 
like Samu. Ah, Luisa, what a great mother you have been!' 

Luisa scowled, but τasiri's face w的 glowing wìth good 
humour and kindness. He rubbed h的 hands together. '1 
remember the day Jonasi came here. What a tiny one he was! 
Small, like a young se呻ird cryin莒 for food. Was that so long 
ago? To look at him now，仰 tall and strong, one would never 
think that you'd snatched him from the arms of dcath.' 

'What do you want?' snapped Luisa. 
'Nothing.' T削iri spread his hands. 'I' vc 給id what 1 came to 

say. I wanted you to know that you have fricnd位 in the village.' 
He tapped his h時d with his finger. 'Not everyone's been 
touched by the sun.' 

sensed that something was wrong. Tasiri w的 not 
given to 侃ntimental speech的， and it had been many months 
since hc had even spoken to Luisa at a11. Was this a trick, or 駒，都 
he really concerned for her? Sht了 nodded stiffly. '1 am grateful,' 
she said. 

Tasiri was about to waIk away. He stoPI苦心d and turned as 
though remembering something. 'ls the OOy lonely? Would he 
like to come fishing with u的， 

'No! Ah-I don't know.' 
'Bring him out,' said Tasiri, and his eyes were soft with 

抽泣ness. 'I think 1 can make him understand.' 
Luisa shook her h州d. 'He's not here.' 
'Oh?' 
'The last time 1 saw h加1， he was under the big breadfruittree.' 
'Ah, well,' Tasiri smiled. 'Some other day, perhaps.' And 

witha 台iendly nod he waIked away, followed by the two men 
who'd becn 台tandíng near by. 
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L叫做 went back into the bure and stood still, hands to her 
mOllth, thmking. Tasiri co叫d be trusted as mllch as a snake. 
He was a man who'd sell his mother for a ba忱的 full of fish, his 
wife for even What was he trying to do? Or did it happen 
that even snakes repented of their ways? 

She didn't h削re -to wonder long. Sllddenly ther給 W的 a 
commo討on outside, shouts and cries, and before she could 
reach the door, Samu burst in. His eyes showed fear, he was 
pantmg. 

'Jonasi! They've 哀。t him! They' re taking him av叫抖，
可Vho?' 

'Tasiri's got him. They've tied his hands together!' 
Then Luisa saw for herself. The th陀e men were hurrym各 to 

the beach, and they were dragging Jonasi, like a dead pig, 
behind them. 

'They came and took him[' 話asped Samu. 'He fought, but 
they tied a line around his wrists.' 

Lllisa stumbled out of the bll悅， screaming after the men. 
'They'記 after the turtle,' Samu said. 'They're going to take 

jonasi Ollt in a canoe ‘ They'll use him 的 bait. He'll bring the 
turtle to their spears.' 

Lllisa was weak with fury. She wanted to run after them, kill 
them, bite and scratch them to pieces. But she could barely 
walk. She turned back to Samu. 'The chief! Get Taruga Vueti 
and tell him! At once, do you hear? Run , 

At another time Samu wOllld have been paralysed at 
thOll話ht of approaching the great Ratu, but now he w都紛 
fri只htened about ]onasi that he ran like the wmd. 

Llli給 limped after the men恥 'Cowards!' she yelled as they 
dragged Jonasi through the sand. 'Demons! Monsters! May 
lightning strike you to the ground! May your be11ies sw~ll an~ 
burst! May all your children be born with the heads 叫 frogs! 1 
curse you! Vile' wom1s ofmen, 1curse you for ever, do yOll hear 
me?' 

Bllt they were beyond hearing and almost out of sight. Luisa 
hobbled on, shrieking and sobbing. By now, almost everyone 
in the village was watching. Those who hadn't been roused by 

sound of the struggle had come olltside at Lllisa's 
軾reaming. GrollpS of people stood silent and st泣， wait的話 
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something to happen. No one offered to help the 毛\10口lan. 

one moved until Aesake came running. 
With swift strides, the chief's son came out of the village, 

past the people, p的t Lui時， and toward the beach. 'Sto抖， 
Aesake shouted. 'Tasiri, stop! My father orders it! He is 
coming!' 

Luisa looked back. Yes, the chief was indeed coming. He 
walked fast, his face was stern. 

The people drew back into the shadows and bowed their 
heads. It was a long time since they' d seen the chief walk 1íke 
this, with war in his step and a spear in h給 hand， bllt their 
curiosity was greater than their awe, and as 翁。on as he had 
passed they followed him to the beach. 

Two men had a canoe half in the w泣er， half on the sand. A 
third had dra話ged Jonasi to 說. Now all three 
st泌1ding w

man 
ith the waves swelling around their knees, waitÎ1可

were 

for the words of Taruga Vueti. 
Tasiri's smile had ti話htened to a thin lÎ11e of fmγ. He 

delibcrately twisted the rope around Jonasi's wrists so that it 
cut into the f1esh. The boy shllddered with pa叭， but T asiri took 
good care to stand behind him where the chief cOllld not see 
what was happcning. 

The men holding the canoe kept their eyes down and said 
nothing 

Chief Vueti walked to the water's edge set his spear in 
the sand. 'Let him go, Tasiri!' he called. 

Tasiri prctended to bow, at the same time twisting the rope 
a伊拉1.τhen， as Jonasi stumblcd, he released h的1. 

Thc boy camc Ollt of the watcr and 紋。od， head dm叫1， in 
front of the chief. He swayed as though he might fall and his 
breathing was 也1even and heavy. 

Tarllga Vueti cut the tie that held Jonasi's hands behind 
back, and when he saw the red marks on the boy's wrists, 
eyes grew fierce. 'Tasiri!' he said. 'What is your reason for 

Bent almost double， τasiri wadcd to the beach and dropped 
to his knees at the chief' s feet, pressÎ11g his forehead to the 
組nd. 'Great Ratu,' he whmed. 'It was to have been m yOllr 
honour.' 

'Why did you tie this boy and take him force?' 
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'1 wanted to present the great Ratu with a gift that w~s 
worthy 叫 the narne Taruga Vueti, so people from many ìslands 
would hear and say-' 

'1 lose patience, Tasiri!' 
whit給 turtle ， 0 Ratu. 1t has a shell that glows like 

on water, a shell mo諒tbe恥ltiful to behold. But 
the Silent One knows where it on 
we cannot find it. And if the turtle i." not found , 
servant 刊siri cannot bring you thìs great honour-' 

They took no notice of her. 
She tumed to the who hauling the canoe. 

'Treacherous, double-tongu
men 

ed snakes!' 
were 

They , too , ignored her. 
Jonasi was standing by himself, rubbing his wrist治. Samu 

侃w the smears ofblood on hi." foster brothcr's arms and he felt 

of Jonasi，沁laitin各 

in himself another pa的 because he , Samu, had been partly 
away from the crowd and st似站的 

'You took him a臼inst hls will!' said the chief, and his voice 
was so strong that 出e people behind him drew back ar叫 made 
a noìse like a small, moaning wind. 

Luisa came forward. 'Theyhurt him , Ratu,' she cried. 'They 
dragged him like a string of dead fish. See? Look at the blood 
on his 翁rms.' 

saìd Vuetí. He tum吋 back to the men 
said，、'"ell, Tasiriγ 

'But who knows what his w說 whined Tas泊. 'He doesn't 
spe峙， doesn't hear. Howωuld 1 make him understand that 
this was for our great chief? There was no otherway, 1swear it. 
He wouldn't come，只reat Ratu. He fou詰ht us.' 

'Listen to this!' Vueti tum叫 so that he could also see the 
快hind him. He held up his hand. 'If any man harms 

or the white turt蚣 will be brought before the 
汶口dp摺lished. No one will h汶口11 either of th(了m…， He 

stopped, his hand came to his mouth and he began to 
'No -one-' But the strong voice had gone and he was 
struggling for breath. 'Stay-stay away-' 

AÌ10ther murmur went through the crowd. 
'Leave the boy alone. The boy and the turtle.' Tωruga Vueti 

looked tired. 'That is all,' he said, tuming away. '1 h乳ve 
sDoken.' 

‘ τhe crowd stood back, bowed and sile的， unt i1 the chief had 
a babble of noise broke out. 

于制iri was upo丘 his and r盟澈的g like a 
sand. He disappeared beneath the coconut palms. other 
two men dragge'd the canoe back upthe beach, sullenand sile~ t.
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Jonasi smiled and put his hand on Samu's 
S決mu's heart grew light. This was good. And now that both 

Jonasi and the turtle had the protection of ChicfVue肘， it didn't 
matter what the people 州id. Aesake was right. The turtle 
W州n't a demon , and Jonasi didn't have an evil spirit in his 
head. All that was crazy talk. 

Samu smiled back at Jonasi in front of everyone. Then Samu 
to the Silent One, and they walked down the beach 

together. 
The watching crowd broke up, and people m 

groups to the village. Lui仰 hobbled slowly after pausmg 
everγnow and then to re到 and think. 

They wouldn't dare touch the Silent One now. No one 
would be foolishenough to 話。 against the will ofTaruga Vueti. 

All the samc, she thought, the chief had left a bad feeling 
behind him and , if 為nything， the fears about Jonasi had 
increased. From now on, no one would be seen to raise a hand 
against him. But what if he were to have an accident when 
none was looking? 

Luisa leaned against a palm and watched the pe、ople return 
to their work. A group of men sat together mending their nets. 
Some women stirred their cooking pots at the fire. Other 
women were pounding mulberry bark to make tapa cloth. It 
was as it always had been, except that today there was more 
talk than usua l. Their mouths moved fast肘， their heads were 
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that it was right for Jonasi to go 
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Luisa lookeCi at the excíted crowd and knew ìn her h州rt that 
nothing had changed. 'Cowards!' 訪he screamed. the more right it would be. 
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C討APfER8 

THE FURY OF THE GODS 

For over a month there had been no rain. 
。的T after day, the sun hung in a white hot s峙， a terrible fire 

that burned grass brown and scorched the earth to ash. 
terraces where the mcn had planted the dalo and yams had 
dried out. lnstead of 的velling to thick，益的hy tubers, the roots 
withered, and the large g甜en leaves drooped toward the dust 
and turned yellow at the edges. 

The peoplc of the village could do nothing but watch the 
fa註ure of their crops. Without dalo, cooking pots would be as 
empty as bellies. Children would crγwhile their mothers 
became thin and their fathers grew tired with hunger. 

Every morning they saw the sun suck up the thin mist of 
evening and rise higher, hotter, to feed on the juices of leaves. 
Every afternoon they looked at the sky for rainclouds, but those 
that appeared moved away to some othcr island, to the crops of 
some other tribe. 

Throughout those searing days, a line of men and women 
moved like ants to the hills to get drinking water from a spring. 
Their own river had dricd to a bed of cracked mud , not a drop 
of moisture in it. Even the sea seemed to have shrunk from its 
shore. It lay quiet and stiU, pressed 話at by the heat. 

On those d的IS when Tasiri had to go to the hill合 for water, 
]onasi would spend much tirne as he could with the 
turtle. No one attempted 

as 
to follow. No one interrupted him. 

The fishermen out with their spears and nets avoided the 
bay of mangroves, and even Aesake and Samu left h前1 
alone. 
Jon的i didn't know what Chief Vueti had said to the people, 

but he'd read enough 怠。m their faces and hand有 to realise th就 
they would no longer t可 to capture the white turt1e. But he still 
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五cared Tasiri, and he would never to the mangroves when 
τasiri was in the village. 

Sometimes the turtle waited for Jonasi und臼 the mangrove綴， 
the top叫你 shell above the water, milk white and mottled with 
gr'借口 shade. Or som咐imes he' d look out in the middle of the 
bay and see arrow-shaped ripples 肘 the turtle chased a school 
of sma11 fish, and he' d plunge into the water after it. 

When he reached the turtle, he' d grip its she11 and rest 
against it, letting it carry h的1 out toward the reef. His weight 
seemed to make no difference to the creatun豆、 speed. Its 
flippers turned on either side of him like the blades of powerful 
paddles, parting the water 也lder his chin in two clean waves. 

Since the destruction of his ra缸， this was the way Jona合irode 
the sea. 

Occasionally he'd let the turtle go, 如何lim on his own or 
dive or search the coral for hidden sea trout. And always the 
white turtle floated near by, watching, waiting with the 
patience of a dog. 

Was that a11 the turtle was-a playmate, a pet of the sea? 
Somehow, Jonasi couldn't believe 坑， τhe creature' s eyes 
looked so ancient, so know泊詰﹒ At tirnes he imagined it could 
share everything 如 his mind. Once he was so sure of it that he 
had cupped his hand over the turtle' s head, hoping to touch 
the pictu始終 of its thinking. The head had flashed back and 
turtle had bitten hirn on the finger, hard, drawing blood. He, 
too, had drawn back, hurt and angry. For the rest 叫 the 
afternoon they had kept their distance, eyeing each other 
warily. 

Was it a reminder, he had wondered lat肘， of the gulf 
between them-between man and animal, land and sea? Or 
was the white turtle, like some ancient tribal 話。d， guarding its 
own mysterγ? 

As the drought progressed, the people of the village became 
increasingly dependent on the fish that Jon削i caught. They 
didn't want to accept them, but their superstitiou合 fears could 
not argue with hunger. They made goodωluck si軒的 over the 
fish to ward away evil spirits, cooked it 浴室ld then , with 
mouths, cursed the Silent One because their own nets had 
been empty. 
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the momin惑。f the thirty “ fifth day of drougl役， the sun 
rose red ov仿r a great bank of black doud, and a wind blew in 
from the 紛袋， smellín位 of rain. People staggered half抑制i悅p 
from their bures and stood facing the wind, laughing like 

children. Such douds they'd never seen before. They 
were higher than mountains and as wid巳 as the island, dark 
as the depths of nigh t. At 1的t the sun was retuming a11 
water it had stolen. 
But 川 they watched, the wind grew stronger. Within 

minutes the swept into white-peaked that 
burst into foam 

sea 
on th

was 
e beach. Palms creaked, groaned, 

waves 
and 

bent their leaves. The v立lage was shroudcd in 吐ust and 
flying leaves. 

The people hurried back to their bures. The wind had 
whipped the smiles from their faces, and their voìces were 
shrill with 殺larm. This was the beginning of a hurricane. 

Even as they tried to close the thatched shutte時， the wind 
hit with full force and tore the fa仗衍üngs from their hands. 

必ir screamed into their bures as though it were full of 
attacking demons, which choked and blinded them 
dust. 

Famìlies crouched in fear and held on to 01羽絨lother， 
hcads bowed, while walls bent toward them and the thatch 
叫 roofs pceled away. Outside they could hcar the 
sounds of trces , shrieks splintered wood , then thump話，的 
the green giants of their village were ripped from the 
ground. 

The rain came with the same murderous fury, not rain at 
all but a torrent of dark water, w hich burst against the village 
like a tidal wave, soaking the bures in seconds and pouring 
down the i:nside walls. It d i:mbcd cold around the ankles of 
tcrrified men and women who tried to hold their children 
beyond its reach. They screamed and prayed but couldn't 
hear the sOlmds of their own voices. Their ears were full of 
the noise of wind and watcr and terrible thunder. White firc 

the fear on their faces, flash after flash of lightning. The 
forked tongue of the Snake God Degei brought punishment 
to his people. H is voice c為lled for their destruction. 

In the darkness of Luisa's bure, three people huddled 
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against the stron起est wall, waiting for death. Samu was as 
speechless as Jona例， and Lui路 by now was so frightened she 
could neither c可 nor pray. The black water rose around their 
legs and was flowing so fast that the bure would have been 
swept away had it not been built a諮闊的t a strong tree, whìch in 
turn was protected by other trees. 

It was not the wind 訟ld rain that Luisa dreaded, but the 
watcr they stood in. It was salt. That could m制約 onlv one 
thing: the sea was rising to cover the land. 

Because of the turt1c. She w削抗rre of it nO\先T. Everything 
because of that turt1e. 

But the se翁 rose no higher than their ankles. As ti:me 
passed, so did the hurrìcane. Late in the aftcmoon the wind 
lesscned and gradually died until the rain fe草 straight to 
earth. The sea retreated. 

It was nearly over. 
Tired, silent people waded through the water that flowed 

across thei:r village and looked at the desolatìon. Everywhere 
there was wreckage. The torrent had swept banks of debris 
aga叭叭 uprooted trees, forming dams，法nd against one 
these was the body of a pig. The other pigs, still tethered by 
thei:r legs, weτe also dead. The goats and hens had 
disappeared. 

It would be long t做法 before they would have more 
copra. Those pal

a 
ms that hadn't fallen were stripped of nuts 

and most of their leaves. One canoe lay on its side in the 
middle of the village where the cooking fire had been; the 
others had been swept away. 

Everγthing was choked with thick ycllow mud. 
τhe people had been delivered from one fear to another. 

Now they had water, plenty of water, but hun詰er was much 
d的er than it had been the dav before. 

They splashed around their bures trying to rescue their 
few possessions, sleeping m的s， a little food , a wooden bowl 
here, a cooking pot there-doing what they could to repair 
damage before nightfa l1. Some of the bl紋的 were still intact, 
some requ i:rcd more work than could be done in a day. But 
only one had been completely destroyed. 

The home of 話ulai had been swept avγay. 
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Bulai and his wifc were safe. At the height of the storm 
the wind had liftcd thcir roof，你st a corner, thcn thc w hole 
thing. Bulai had dragged his wife out ínto the screaming 
darkness to the ncxt bure, and only just in time. Another 
great gust and the walls twisted and collapscd. When the 
hurricane died, there w制n't a trace of the house they'd lived 
i至1. It had all been swept out to 侃袋﹒ 

CHAPfER9 

SAD JOURNEYS 


Jonasi had been as 必fraid 必給 anyone of the hurricane. Nor 
re1ax when it was over. The wind had died and the 

w都叫) more than a steady shower, but his heart st芷i 
fast wìth fear for the turtle. Hc kncw that h臼vy rains 

swept mud into the 紛紋， pO坊。ning the water of the reef 
the creature紋的 it. If the turtle had come to the shore to wait 
for him, then 綜urely it would have been kil1ed, caught 
currcnts or choked by the mud. 

The night aftcr the hurricane, he slcpt very little. The bure 
was cold and wet, and he w的 hungry. His discomfort filled 
his head with bad picture俗 of thc turtle. And so, at an ear1y 
hour when everythin在 was grey with rain, he left the village 
and headed toward the bay of man話roves. 

Most of the paths had gone, hiddcn under water, while 
others were blocked with trecs and brokcn branches. Jonasi's 
famili盯 track w削 n仙V 削 hostilc as untouched jungle. He 
had no machete to clear vincs and brancheιand as he 
forced his way through, thcy brokc against his skin, making 
scratches that blcd in thc rain. 

The tide w的 very high. It flowed up through the 
mangroves and formed a linc of foam where it met the flood 
waters running from the land. Out in the bay the waves 
were res t1ess and coloured brown as far as the horizon. 

Jonasi was beyond hís depth long before he reached open 
water. He held on to the mangrove branches and went hand 
ovcr hand through the dark channels between trees, 
ins~凡:ting the rubbish that had 快en washed against them. 
At every turn he ex~cted to see the white shell, battered 

unmovmg. 
你w many dead fish. They floated belly upwards, stiff 
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and already s丸vollcn. But although he searched the bay all 
morning, he ωuJd find no sign of the turtle. 

Cold and weak with hunger, he hookcd his arms over a 
branch and rested his head against the tnn汰。f a trcc. Even if 
hc did have thc strength to swim out into the bay, he wouJd see 
nothin忍 in this thick brown water. Besides, the turtle couJd not 
live on a poisoned ree f. Either it was dead, or else it had gonc 

away to the deep ocean beyond the 為 of the 
hurricane. One way or thc other, he had lost it. 

At last Jonasi turned inland and waded through the mud in 
the direction 叫 the village. Hunger fi1led his chest like a 
wound , and his ey州 were so full of ra泊， that he seemed to be 
looking through a water臼ll. He p必used to push aside a nc悅。f
臼llen branches. The muscles on his back quivcred and 
stiffened. A scnse of dangcr touched his spine. He quickly 
turned. There was no onc bchind him. But a short distance 
away, the lcavcs of one bush trembled, spl削hing hcavy drops 

毛先later. 

Jonasi breathcd slowly, his and nose searching, but the 
rain dissolved any scent in the air and washed the grow吋 
might have shown him tracks. He shrugged deliberatcly, then 
turned and went on. Ile c必me to a large clump of reeds where 

knew he' d be out of sight to anyone fo l1owin萃. He turned 
A few quick and carefuJ steps, and he wæ這 crouching low 

bchind a tree. 
The rain fell st叫“ly. For while thcre no other 

moveI泌的lt， only water, the dro
a 
ps on his skin and 

was 
hair, the 

swamp against his ankles, the distant puJse of the sea. He 
waited, knowing that someone else was 泌的 waiting. Minutes 
p削scd， thcn he felt new vibrations, footsteps softened by 
mud. The clump of reeds shook. A figure emerged. lt was 
Tasiri. 

As Jonasi had suspected, Tasiri had been waitin話 for the right 
opportunity. The storm had given it to him. With everyone in 
the village too busy to notice his absencc, hc had followed 
}側的L 

Tasiri was walking cautiously, crouched over, spear in hand 
as though he were stalking a pig. But it w州 the turtle he was 
seeking. Jonasi shivered with cold when he realised that Tasiri 
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had been watching hirn all mornin話， waiting for the turtlc to 
appear. 

If thc turtJe had come . . 
Jonasi prcssed his fingcrs against his to erase the picture 

in his head of the turtle dying on the end of Tasiri's'sp況1'. 
Therc'd be no way of making Chicf Vueti understand ‘ Tasiri 

pro~ably hide the shell until he could sel1 it to a passing 
trader, and cven if it were discovered, he could claim that the 
turtle had becn killed by the storm. 

When hc was sure thc man had gone, )onasi left his hidin只 
place and hurried towards Luisa' s bure. He was covered with 

and scratches and stumbling with hunger when he came 
to the clearing at the edge of thc villagc. 

Thcre was no sign 叫 Tasiri. Men and women were workin只 
in the rain, Ìlγing to repair their burcs. Someonc had put a 
shelter OV(.:I" the fire so they could cook a drowned pi話 be令re it 
spoilcd. The smell of rich r仰仗的g meat was too much for 
Jonasi's pinched 訪tomach， and 必 cold sickness broke over him 
like a wave. 

Where the home 0的ulai had been, a group叫womenpoked 
in the mud with sticks. Bulai's wife turned and 叫w)onasi. She 
stepped away from him.Her mouth opened \屯lide， showin話 
tongue and br峭的1 teeth, and the whiteωof hereye給 grew big.你机叭 
Sh必 pointed in his direction. 

)onasi stopped 為nd stared at her. 
The women who'd been helping Bulai's wife crowded 

around her. They looked at Jonasi with the same kind of fear, 
they took the shivering woman into the nearest bu配. 

Jonasi thought the stOffi1 had made Bulai's wife mad, but 
he couldn't understand why she had pointed at him. He 
looked to thc people behind him for some kind of explana
tion. 

had gonc too. 
The womcn who tended the fire, the men who'd been 

binding the roof pol咐， even the children, they' d 
disappeared. But they st話I looked at hin1. Ile could féel 
eyes behind the walls and windows. 

He continued on his way to Luisa's bure. The rain fell on him 
strai各ht and cold, and again he be各an to shiver. He glanced at 
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the walls on either side. Nothing. No one.τhe whole village 
seemed deserled. 

lt was as thoud1the hurricane had plucked thepeopkaway, 
leav的名。向 th仇r eyes to watch every movemer 

Ten davs aft(了r the hurricanc, the flood waters had left the land, 
and thé road to Ramatau was no longer part.ot a!1.~nom1~.us 
swamp-Tar118a VIICti sent tor his son and ordcrcd hiEIIon the 
joumèy to the n~igh?ouring vill~ge .. 

The chiei was bareiy concerned wlth thcwcighing machine 
that was waiting to be picked up at the post office-The 
hurricane had stripped the palms給 What now did they have to 
~~i~h? Nor was h~ worried about the letter fron: th~ special 
schMm sev1L 抗is mind was occupied by thoughts far ~ore 
irnDortant, more ìrnmediate. He 描kedAes品ke to fínd out how 
ttJWind-rwd attect叫我amatau， what damage lay in that 
vill月。ρ

，~I叫:0仇1咐 
h1甘im;lk〈叫tI扭 o予 tω{ω)thC1控rRa … 快V侃 t吋出圳划 1背er'配ε's food to spare, 惡伊 恥r削 泣tuωon1 r叫 beha


弘v that 1, Taru附 Vueti， would speak with hìrn.' 

勻。u wish hün to come here, Father?' 
No. no , 1 will 試。 to Ramatau.' 
Acsal付 looked'" 叩 quickly， then bowed his head a伊拉 

'Father, you're not strong yet. τhe road to Ramatau is difficult 
in the best of tirnes-' 


'} will go by sea，'心aid the chie f. 

甘心t vour canoe-' 

1t can be rcpa甘ed.' Vueti closed h恕的紛紛﹒ T刊heSeday恍配 出抖$仰仙 

talk mad世 叭叫叫 臼 n討的她枷呵 蚓計tb盯吋don1e，' he 1叭叫~eh枷你Cd.'5 品 híi泣趴19mulS 恥‘2措伽枷削 叭叭 
'Atn叩1甘iρ吋ht包s llie awake and 

or
hear t

n
11e black b

e
irds of famine bcatìng 

￡叭ingS O 吋吋咿伊 ，泊跆知仰叫淼盯州叭巾仇 sour 封咐枷浴做叫叫必泌拙知〈侃悅 刊“扯t父仰川 i址lla e.I扯ti必 C t 昀 e e， an 1封i叭1悶O叫 V 8 ff rf叫山t1 吋， A k nd
mal知￡始C ome削$叮正忌趾 afraid of the d.ays to c

sa
.' 
u

'We have some food, Fathe仇的d扭扭扭'And th恨心lbe 
more now that we've got water. The crops will grow again, ami 
the trees will bear fruit.' 

'When?' 紛id Vueti. 'Many months, 1tell you.τhe moon will 
come and go nine tìrnes before we have daln, and the coconut 
taks longer There i谷 no meat τhe sea has beωme barren 
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Floods have foulcd the wate紹， and as 1lic here my head is 
the smell of rotting fish. Is that not true?' 
Aesake was silent. 
'We must ask for help,' said his father. '1 can have no pride 

when my peoplc arc suffering from hung肘J 
And so it w訓 that Aesake sct out on thc long joumey for 

設必matau， can亨TÌng hís fathcr's spear as a symbol of authority. 
As he p叫他d Luisa's bu靶， the old woman called to him, 

'You thcrc! Acsake! 50 you go to Ramatau for the lettcr, ch?' 
Aesakc stopped. 'Who told you where 1 wa仿 going?' 
'You don't take the ceremonial 叫苦ear for hunting,' said Luisa. 

5he grabbed his ann. 'Aesa蚣， 1 beg you.τ成e the 5ilent One 
with you.' 

Aesake shook hìs head. 
you he's safe,' she said. 'Aesal峙， please，給你y they 

will kill hìrn.' 
Aesake lifted her hand off his ann. 'He can't come wíth me , 

Lui叫. But don't worry. He's in no danger here. No one 
touch hìm while he has my fathers protection.' 

'1 te11 you they will kill hirn!' Luisa's voíce was shrill. '1 know 
it. Early thís momin在 1 saw the sign of death. 1did. Across the 
moon, a cloud the colour of blood.' 

'Oh, nonsense, old woman,' said Aesake, t門的思 toedge past 
her. 'Your thoughts are always full 叫 blood and death. You are 
a miserable old woman, and you make me miserable listening 
to you. No harm w益1 com心 to Jonasi. 話ut if it makes you fecl 
better, why don't you look after hím. 5tay in the bure all day 
and keep hìrn with you. 諒的 don't delay me when 1am on an 
errand for my father.' 

He hurried away, angrγwìth hímself because he'd lost 
respect for her 制ld talked sharply to her. 

The road to Ramatau was worse than he feared, and the 
streams he'd waded several weeks before had chan伊d their 
courses to become dan伊rous rivers, wide, swift, and brown 
科rith mud. 

Everywhere he saw disorder and destruction. It was 
mid-afternoon before he reached Ramatau, and bv then he 
knew that his father's hopes were useless. Th心 hurricane had 
crushcd this yìlla位e too, leaving it as desolate as his own‘ τrees 
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from the earth as though they were 
A 

in mud. Bures hung ask帆布的 
were made of wet paper. Even the po~t office, 

built of wood and iron, had lost part of its roo f. On]y the sma11 
stone church seemed wldama2:ed. 

When the people saw Aesake, they crowded around him, 
eag叫和r news. He told them that his vil1age had also suffcn:吭 
and thcy exchanged stories of the hurricanc. 

'You have food over there?' asked one old man, peering into 
Aesake's facc. 

'Not enough,' said Aesake. 
The oJd man jabbed at him with a thin finger. 

governmenl man,' he said. 'M品ke surc you te11 the 
紋\an.

入的ake a llttle cra呵， but in the post office he 
the old grandfather had indeed spoken wi即 

W仰ds‘ There was a stranger sitting at the table beside the 
postmaster, an English stranger with a red bcard, red hair, red 
skin , and red研rimmed blue ey的. He wore a shirt patched with 
sweat and open half way down the frOl泊， showing hair as thick 
as red moss. There was a pencil behind his ear. When he 
wasn't wìping his face with his handkerchief or slapping at 
flies, he wrote notes on papcr and passed them across to the 
p州tm削ter， who sat at thc wirclcss with earphones on 
head, tapping out messages. 

The Redbeard looked hot, uncomfort時le， and 
stopped to talk to Aesake and a忱。d him questìons 
village. 

'Haven't 吝惜 around to visiting your people ye t. I'm afraid 
you're pr悅ty wc11last on the list.' H衍。pened a large book full of 
close writing and ran his pencil down a page. 'L凶's see. Yes, 1'11 
be calling on yOll in a couple of days. Any caslIalties in your 
viUage? Dead? Injured?' 

'No,' said Aesake. 'No one.' 
'You're 111cky.' The Redbeard looked 台urpriscd. '\布lhat'sthc 

damage like down there?' 
'Well, it's-like here, 1 sllppose.' 
'And no deaths? Two were k叫ed in Ramata豆豆， a 
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dozen injuries needed treatment. Five families had their homes 
demolish付 

'1 didn't know it was as bad as that,' said Aesake 闢 
'It's flattened half the island,' said the man. 'It's a national 

disaster, at least seventy people killed, hundreds hurt, 
thousands homeless, and goodness knows how many living 
with inadequate food and tainted water. What did you think, 
boy? That this little storm designed itself for your village alone? 
1 tell you, it' s cut a path right across the South Pacific. In Sevu 
alone, six people died.' He tapped his pcncil on the book. 
whole world h制 heard about this hurrìcane. Do you realise 
that? Even the King of England knows about it. And that, 
young man, is why l'm here.' 

'K訟g George sent you?' said Aesake in amazement. 
'1'、Jo， no.' The Redbeard wiped h的 face. 'Not directly. 

Through the Colonial Offìce, you w1derstand. I'm the senior 
native affairs officer for this island, and when something like 
trus happens 1 have to file a full report. l've been going right 
around the isla川， assessing t he hurricane damage in 叫:harea 
and sending 間ports through to Sevu. 1 work out hO\有r much 
relief is needed. Later, my boys will supervise its deliverγto 
each of your villa昂的J 

Suddenly A的ake saw the 誼lportance of trus man, of 
questions and his of paper.τhe government i兮兮ending 
us food!' 

enough to tide you over unt立 you're self
sufficient again. Milk powder, flour, chickens, a couple 叫 pigs， 
it all depends on the needs of the vi11age.' 

Aesake smiled. 'This news wil1 gladden my father.' 
'At least you won't starve,' said the Redbeard, and he 

became busy agaìn with his pencil. 
Aesake watched him for a while, then had a disturbing 

thought. 'But Sevu was also hit by the hurrìcane,' he said. 
，可WV 跎 ，蜘叫叭/凡here will the föod come fr 
TheR乏edbea剖盯r‘d 兮吋lapp佇正dh吋is hand on the table, scattering his 

papers. 'You lot are a11 the same,' he said. 'You th趴k Sevu is 
the beginning and end of the universe. Ships, boy. From 
islands, fromcountries you've never heard of.τwo daysago a 

of food and medical supplies left Sydney, Austral詣， 
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and it's on its way here this verγminute. There's more to the 
world than a few clumps of coconuts, you k!lo~.' 

Aesake felt he'd prob~ably leamt more at school about other 
countries than this fat Engllshman would ever know, b~t no~ 
was not the time to speak back. He stood straight and bowed 
his head slightly. 'Thank you. 1 will te11 my fathe r. ' 

'Two days, remember,' said the Redbeard. T Il be coming by 
launch on my way back to Sevu.' 

'1'11 remember,' Aesake said. 

difficult to believe that there' d been a hurricane or that the 
island had known anything but peace. 

Then, as Aesake came down the hills towards the v血age， 
another noise rose to meet him, thin and faint through the 
night. It was not the trill of insects or the call of a bird. It came in 
waves, gradua11y growing louder, a high-pitched sound of 
tormen t. 

Aesake knew. He'd heard the sound before. Human voices 
joined in an animal c可 so shrill that it shaved the hair on the 

The postmaster had left the radio and was now pouring back of his neck and ran a knife blade down his spine. 
himsel{ a glass of water from a cracked jug. 'Don't go without It was the wail of dcath. 
the chief' s parcel,' he said. Aesake stood still. They've done it, he thought. They've 
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waited while the postmaster sorted through a bin for a sma11 But even as the thought came to him, he realised that thc 
brown package. wailing was not for a boy, and certainly not for )onasi. It was 

m
u
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'Is that all?i Aesake asked. 'There should be a letter too. ' the crγof mouming for a man of status in the tribe. 
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Aesake had for只otten about the weighing machine. He killed the Silent One. 

'No only the parcel. ' ,
'But isn/t there a letter to my father from Sevu?' 
'1 would have remembered,' said the postmaster. 'No , 

nothing. Never mind perhaps it'l1 come in next week/s mail. ' ,
He hesitated. 'You/ll be hungrγ" he said. '1'd ask you to eat 
with my family only there isn/t-there/s not even-' 

'It/s 311 right: 1know,' said Aesake. 'Our village is the san:e. 
Anyway, Imust get back as soon as 1 can to te11 my father the 
news. ' 

The Redbeard looked up. 'Goodbye young fe11ow. Take, 
care of yourself. 1'11 see you the moming after tomorrow. ' 

Aesake hardly noticed the difficulties of his retum joumey, 
the washed-out- paths the flooded streams. His feet were swift ,
with good tidings. He walked with speed the package ~i~d, 
around his neck V ueti' s spear resting on his shoulder. His ,
father would be we11 pleased. He would not be forced to begat 
the feet of the chief 01 Ramatau. Instead he'd been offered the 
help of King George of England. What a good thing this ~as: 
thaÎ: his father could keep his pride and at the same time feed 
his people. The ships were already on their way. 

Evening came while Aesake was still some miles trom home. 
A soft warm darkness hid the earth/s wounds and filled the air 
with the singing of frogs and cicadas. The air was so calm it was 
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Aesake ran like a hunted animal. He stumbled, fe11, 
again, fought aside branches, and tripped over things unseen. 

ran 

Panic gave him strength. He set his bearings by the sma11 point 
of orange light that markcd thc village, and plunged through 
the bush. Each step increased his certainty. 

Something had happened to his father, Taruga Vueti. 
As he came to the clcaring, the c可 of mouming reached out 

to embrace him with a sound more terrible than the wind of the 
hurricane. He raced to his father's bure, pushed past the 
people who stood outsidc, and burst through the doorway. 

He stopped. 
His father was not dead. 
Taruga Vueti stood in front of three of the village elders. A11 

four heads were tumed toward Aesake and a11 wore the same 
expression, a waiting stillness. The orange light of the torches 
spread the chie f's shadow across the far wa11 and ceiling and 
made his presence a fearful thing 

Aesake fe11 face forward on the floor, panting, bleeding from 
scratches, too exhausted to speak. 

No one moved. They watched him with woodcn faces until 
he was able to pick himself up and back away on his hands and 
knees towards the door. 'I'm一I'm sorrγ， Father. Forgive me, 1 
thought-' 
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Vueti held up his hand. 'You had no way of knowing, 
Aesake,' he said. 'You arc for的ven.' 

'1 was sure-' Aesake couldn't say it. '1 heard cries of 
mourning.' 

His father nodded , thcn motioncd him to stand. 'Death has 
been here in your absencc. Onc 叫 us has been taken from his 
place in the tribe.' 

On his feet, Aesake could sc衍， behind his father, the funeral 
mat and the body ()f a man covered in 

'Killed by a sharlιL~ 
back the 

Aesake had seen death befo時, butn心們1
船 thi沾出 s. Somewhere below the man's waist there w正給 a massof 
tom flesh, a red gaping mouth that proclaimed thc 10ss of the 
right leg. It had completely gone, been wrenched away from 
the hip. The wound was enormous. Blood had congealed 
around the blue月whitencss of the bonc and already the shreds 
of flesh were seething with maggot訪. 

Chief Vueti dropped thc cloth as 人的技k紛紛aw the man's face. 
It was Tasiri. 
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CHAPTER 10 

VUETI MAKES A DECISION 

1、hcy 純id that had been fishing in the bay of mangrovcs 
綜hark attacked. A shark twice as long as a man, some 
a fin that split the water like a sail. But others said no, 
治 shark but a turt蚣， a great white turtle that had 

its when it 終awτasiri.

werc thcrc when it 
th抗 

仇ras ev份n 諒。只1是全 

But one thing wa終結ure: the attack was so 
T的iri had had no time to draw his knife.τhere had been a great 
chuming 叫 foam， a scream, and then the muddy water had 
Þeen stained with the darker brown of blood.τhe men had 
pulled the twítching rema的s of Tasiri's body ashore. He was 
dead , some 削id， thc wholc of his right leg tom away. No, no, 
said oth付俗， not dcad but dying fast and with only enough 
s廿'Cngth to shrick, 'Vakavulavula-the white one, thc whitc 
one!' befm心 hís spirit lcft him. 

And did not Bul訓， first to reach the village with thc ncws , 
claim to have actually sccn the shark turn back into a whitc 
turtle and swim away with Tasiri's leg? 
Now 必 new rumour reached L uisa' s ears. People wcrc saying 

tha.t Jonasi had ordered Tasiri' s death. The Silent One had been 
they s必肘， and when he'd seen Tasiri, he'd comc ríding 
back of the turtle as though it were a canoe. It was at 

that the creature had changed its shape and 
attacked, 

As the talk 約州抖 a breez后， Luí純 trembled. 
'lt's not tru肘，給hecried to was near. 'The bov was 
me. He w的 here 

The peofille tum吋 
1、heyweres的lmourning 
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their grief would demand some action. It would be only a 
matter of time before they demanded Jonasi's life. 

On the afternoön of the day following the acciden t, Aesake 
went to Luisa. 'My father wütùd speak with you,' he said. 

'With m仗， she gasped. 'But why? I've done 刊)thing.' 
'It concerns Jona吭， Aesake said. 
')on的i 11ωs done nothing either,' said Luisa. 'It's all wicked 

talk-' 
'Hush, old woman ,' said Aesake. '1 know tha t. 50 does my 

father ‘ He wants to help the 5ilent One. Where is h肘， 
nc叫〈ο} 

said Aesake. 
Aesake to 

Vueti. All three bowed low in 
forward, h仰ds down, into a darkened room. 

The voice of Taruga Vueti said, '1 didn't 必 to see 
boy.' 

'Forgive me, Father,' said Aesake. 'But it was not safe to 
lcavc him on his own.' 

There was 況日hort silence. 'Have‘ him wait over ther吭， said 
the chief. 

Aesake led J onasi to the other sidc of the room and the voice 
叫 Taruga Vueti spoke again. 'Be seatcd, Lui削J 
Luiωpromptly took the weight off hcr stiff old knees. As she 

sank back on the mat, she lifted her eycs 法 little. 5he had never 
As her sight opened to the dimness, she saw 

"'''''0''''>1'1 with fine tapa cloth, each ornate with tribal 
patterns，的ld hung with the spears and clubs of many 
ancestors. 5he saw in the shadO\有1 before her the figure of 
Taruga Vueti, so still and forbidding that could no 
remember w hat he was like as a small boy. He w船 
powerf叫， and his stern manner made her feel that it was she 
who was now the child. 5he lowered her head again. 'Yes, 
Ratu,' she said. 
Taru話a Vueti tumed to his son. 'Aesake, did you tell this 

woman why 1 sent for her?' 
悶。， Father,' said Aesake. '1 said only that it concerned 

nodded, his eyes distant 'The unrest 
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an ugly said to Luisa. 'You 

are mad!' Luìsa's voice found strength 啥滋況'It's not 
Jonasi who has the evil spi主ìt. Jt's the oeoole. Thev talk in 
sickness lìke crazy dogs.' 

'} know what they say,' said Vueti. 'And they don't talk in 
sickness but in fear. Who can blame thcm? No one, not even 
the Icadcr of their tribe, can explain the strange things that 
have happened in the village since the boy found the white 
turtle.' 

'If 1 may speak, Father,' said AesaJ叫. 'I can prove it to be 
coincidence, all ofit. Tasiridied bccausc he wasωfool. Noman 
fishes from the water at dawn when出c shark紋 are feeding, but 
Tasiri did iust that-and worse. They 制y he had two little fish “

waist on the side where the shark attacked.' 
it was an accident/ Luisa said. 

at the far corner 
le~~gt~(l， eyes 

accident紋" the chief said. 
'The hurricane?' Aesake laughcd. 'Fath肘， tcll the people 

whatI 制w and heard at Ramatau ycsterday. Thcy' lI know that 
the turtlc had nothing to do with thc hurricanc. Or, if it did, 
then it must have protected this village because here no one 
was hurt.' 

'BtùaÌ's house was blown away.' 
'But ofcourse,' said Aesake. 'Thatman's as lazy as a sea slug. 

Hi必5兮; bur 圳》汎1叫 拉 en ιdo 叫 于汀扮心 wo 11d have f:all跆 叭〉汎耳 n anyway
了he chi S 叩 s head. 'B ai 谷poke ill of the boy. Tasiri 叫i甘 叫hoοk hi拾 叫

w

hunted his turtle 耐 Thev were his enemies.' 
'He has no enernies!' shouted I,uisa. 

wn on the floor. 'Forgive me, 
di終 You are ri又ht Ratu, right as 
only be名 to point out 
H 

'Tha址tdοCs not change w hat happened，' 純悶i凶 τaruga Vt1詮仗位i.伽叫 吋叩 仙叫 d 刊仇叩伊 泄t伊川 盯趴 e
'Th紛訓咐‘ γf出 岱， Father/ 做id Aesake. 'The Iγ a reason for eveI叮 híng

colour of the turtle, the shark, the hurricane, even ]onasi' s 
叫ence-t~y all have ordinary explanations.' 

'And the weeks before thc hurricane?' said the chíe f. 'The 
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clouds that passed by our village while our crops tumed to 
dust? Tell me , my leamed son, can you explain the drought?' 

Aesake was silent for a while. 'No,' he said. 
'Your school didn't teach you everything,' said the chief. 
'1 know , Father. But there'll be an explanation for the 

drought too, if you ask in the right place. At S的TU there's a 
il-- weather office where you can find out about these things.' 

The chief smiled as though Aesake had made some small 
joke. '1 am not concemed about isolated events with ordina可 

explanations, my son. What concems me is the extraordinary 
way these events have come together. Ah yes, you talk of

jj 	 coincidence and superstition. I've even heard you call these 
people ignoran t. A man has to be ve可 young to be so sure. 
When you have less knowledge and more wisdom , Aesake, 
you'll understand that superstition is not the child of ignorance 
and coincidence. The teachers at your school spoke only of 
things seen and heard. What about the life that's unseen and 
silent and that has been with us since the beginning of tim泣， 

'It was a mission school, Father,' said Aesake. 'We did learn 
about God too.' 

'That God knew nothing of these islands,' said the chie f. 
'Does he speak of them in his book? Does h泣， 

Aesake didn't answer. 
'Let me tell you why the people are afraid,' said his fathe r. 

'It's not the fear of a deaf and speechless foundling, nor do they 
l
l
u
H

shrink from a white sea creature, a turtle with no colour. What 
they feel is what 1feel-an evil that hangs over this village like a 
cold, dark cloud even on the warmest days. They can't see it, 
but it chills their skin more surely than rain, and it smells worse 
than all the death there ever was. Where did it come from? they 
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ask. And then they look at the Silent One.' 
The chief turned to Luisa. 'Be in peace, old woman. 1don't 

accept their judgment. It's not the boy. I'm as convinced of his 
H
l
i

innocence as you are , but for his safety and for the sake of the 
people, he must leave here as soon as possible. Last night three 
elders came to me, men who had witnessed Tasiri's death. 
They wanted a promise. Jonasi must go at once, they said. And 
1 agreed. 1 told them I'd give an answer this f'vening.' 

Luisa began to c可﹒ She imagined the Silent One stoned out 
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of the village, sheltering in the mountains, dying alone and 
uncared fo r. 'Where will he go?' she wailed. 

'To the special school for the deaf children at Sevu.' 
'But, Ratu, they didn't send a letter.' 
'1 am sure they will take him ,' said the chie f. 
'He has no way of getting there. The copra boat doesn't come 

for many days. It mightn't come at all-' 
'Hush, woman, there' s no need for alarm. Last night was not 

all sadness. Aesake brought good news from Ramatau. Food is 
coming to the village. A govemment man follows the hurricane 
and writes letters about the damage to King George in 
England. The King sends ships to the island.' 

'England is far away,' said Luisa. 'By the time the ships 
arrive, Jonasi will be dead.' 

'No, Luisa, not on those ships. He'll go tomorrow moming 
in the boat of the govemment man. As soon as the govemment 
man is finished here , he leaves for Sevu. Jonasi will be with 
hm1.' 
'Tomo叮ow!' 

'Keep him safe until then,' said the chief. 

Luisa didn't answer. She was crying again. 

'Isn't it true that you have a married daughter in Sevu?' said 


Vueti. 
She nodded. 
'Then you will go with Jonasi. Take your son Samu and stay 

with your daughter until you can come back on the copra boa t. 
It's best that you, too , be out of the village for a w hile.' The chief 
turned to Aesake. 'And you,' he said. 

'The people wouldn't dare hurt me!' said Aesake. 
'1 don't send you for that reason,' said his father. 'We've had 

no word from the deaf school, so you will need to speak to 
them for me. You know Sevu, and you know the school.' 

'Yes Father.' Aesake grinned. 'It will be good to see Sevu 
agam. 

'Until you leave, you will help Luisa look after the boy. 
See that he comes to no harm.' The chief looked towards 
Jonasi who .sat so still he could have been a carved figure in 
the comer of the room. 'What's wrong with him?' he said. 'Is 
he sick?' 
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'He 綜 heavy of heart,' said Lui治1. The poor boy, 

madne兮兮。 f the pωple gives him sorrm屯 
Aesake lookcd at Jonasi. '1 think 泣's be付u技e the turtle has 

gone. Noon叭州河1 it since the hurricane… unlcss you belic'vc' 
what they say abυut Tasìrì's death. Jonasi'仿 bcen looking. l' Vc 
watched hinl. And I know from his fa叩 he hasn't found ìt.' 

'1 am glad,' said thc chief. 
'He no lon民er 持earchl's ，' said Aesake. 'He doc為 nothin只﹒ He 

on hi心必州ping mat, staring at thc w泌. Or he sÎ的 on the 
beach, runnin只 sand through hìs fingers.' 

creature is satìsfied and w il1 now us in 
'Aesake, the boy w il1 wonder why hl' is 

to make 
的 to tomorrow. But stay with 

understand? 1 would talk 泌!jth Luisa 
A州ake bowed and moved backwards on his 

was beside Jonasi. Then, togethcr 以!ith the Sílent Onc, he 
crawled out of his father's house. 
γhe chief spoke with gentlenl'ss to Luìsa. '叭lipe your cycs, 

old woman. lt is only caution that m♂kes me sJ.1Cak of the worst. 
Oon't worry. For your peact.' of mind I'll see that nothing 
happens to the boy. I'w not forgottcn , Luisa. You'w given life 
to many foundlings in your time. When my mothcr dicd , you 
nourished me as though 1 were your own son. 1 often 
remember that the S立ent One vvas fed on the same breast that 
once nurtured Taruga Vueti. By givingJonasi his lifc, 1pay you 
back 

over her face. '00 we have to go so 
soonγ 

must have their 
1opposed them in this? 

would die.' 
Luisa was silent. Then she said, 'The 忍心vemment man may 

refuse to take us.' 
'Aesake says the man has a big mouth above his rpd beard , 

but his h('ad and his heart are 侶。od. 1don't ask for his charity. 
1'11 make hìm many gifts for the promise of a safl' iourney f()r th(' 
four of you.' 
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pcoplc 
food they'll say the evil spell is 
They'lllaugh again. They'll stop talking about the 
and 1ωn bring him home.' 

Taruga Vueti shook his head. 
'But the special school didn't send a letter,' said Luis孔 

'Perhaps there's no room for Jonasi there-' 
'Luisa!' 的terrupted the chief. 'You must not bring the boy 

back hcre. If the school can't take him, he' l1 have to stay with 
your marrìed 伽ughter in Sevu. Not herc. Be sure hc does not 
return to this v i11 age.' 

Luisa took a deep breath and let it out wìth a heavy sound. 
我atu，' sh給綜aìd. 

As USl叭， she was left wìth a feeling of helpl州分仰的. Her 
and did no more than exhaust h付. 

preparc for the journey,' 

、 
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CHAPTERll 

THE ARRIVAL OF THE REDBEARD 

At the top of the beach, Jonasi stopped and looked toward 
hill of death, which stood to one side of the village. A group of 
people were decorating a new burìal mound wìth shells and 
flowers that they carried in green palm baskets. As they placed 
their offerings on the mound of white sand , they swayed 
against each other, opening and shutting their mouths in such 

manner that the air seemed alìve. ]onasi could feel it 
th
a 

robbing like a pulse-bcat 乳名必inst his skin. 
He would have stood watching but Aesake took him by the 

a立n and dragged him away. 
It was Tasiri's burial mound. Jonasi knew that much, 

although he didn't know how Tωhad dicd. It had beel1 too 
sudden for illness. An accident 叫 some sort. Whatever it w肘， 
he was sorry. Several tirnes hc had dreamed in anger of killin各 
Tasiri, but these pictures had gone quickly from his mind, and 
now that the man was d削d， he could wish hirn 叫ive again. 

He let Aesake lead him along the beach. 
For some days now, Jonasi had given up a11 hope of seeing 

the white turtle. It had gone. He had hunted for miles around 
the coast, swum in a11 the w卅汶1 places, but there had been no 
sígn of thc tur t1e since the huγricane. Perhaps the storrn ki1led 
it. Perhaps a shark, perhaps a man. Thoughts of Îts death 
brought a pain too great to bear, and jonasí would çhange them 
quickly to a picture 叫 the turtleswimrElingsateiy in some 
far-必way ocean. 

He shaded hi紛紛yes and looked across the flat, grey sea. But 
Aesakew的 at his side again , c10ser than 符合had帆布， urginghim 
back to work. 

Since early mornin忍 they had been trying to repair an old 
canoe made of two sheets of irOI1. The hurricane had left it 

?終 

ti 

twisted in the branches of a mango tree. They'd got it down , 
carried it to the beach, and were tryin名 to straighten it, beating 
out the dents with wood亡n c1 ubs. lt was slow work. Each time 
Jonasi's c1 ub fell against the iron, the air trembled and sma l1 
hermit crabs scuttled down the sand to the s叫‘ His hands were 
blistered. His back ached. But he was glad to be working 
Aesake, grateful for the friendship Aesake was offering. 

Yesterday, when they' d been admitted to the presence of 
Taruga Vueti, Aesake had deliberately made a distance 
between them, setting Jonasi in the corner like a prisoner or a 
slave. Since then, however, Aesake had been closer than 必 
brother-too c1ose, at times. It was a nuisance h的ring Aesake 
話。 with him everywhere, but it was also a comfort. 

They hanunered at the canoe until the sun was in the middle 
of the sky, shining like flame on the water. It was much too hot 
to work. Aesake threw down his club and pointed out to sea. 
Jonasi looked up quickly, thinking 叫 the turt蚣， but Aesake w削 
watching a 

It was a launch, smaller than the copra boat, painted red and 
It came toward them through the sun-struck sea, a 

strange and sudden thÎ1可 that trembl叫 in the heat 的 though it 
were unreal. Jonasí had never seen a launch before. 

He looked again at Acsake and realìsed that his frieï.J was 
not surprised. Thcn he understood why A削 had Î11sisted 

repair the old canoe at the beach instead 叫 in the village. 
人的ake had actually been waiting for the b州t， and from the 
sm注e of pleasure on his face , it was clear that the launch 收rried 
good tídings. 

Jonasi looked along the beach at the people who ran down to 
water's edge, laughing and pointing. Som紋的 them had 

at Tasiri's death mound only a short time before. 
Whoever or whab了ver the launch had on b州rd ， it had to be of 
great irnportance. 

Jonasi sat in the sand with Aesake, watching while the boat 
came in like a swirnming seabird, swìftly, smoothly, to an 
al1chorage offshore. He could see three men 011 the deck. One, 
al1 Islanqer in a bright blue shirt, stood by the 治nchor chain. 
Two others, ol1e dark and one whìte with 必 hairy fac紋 • were 
getting into the boat' s dinghy. 
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In spite of all the good feeling on the be必ch， Jo泌的i felt 
uneasy. Something about that red and white launch threw a 

over him. He dìdn't know why. He watched the two men 
row into the shore. They had no weapons. Their 給你發 
the smiles of the people, and the one with the beard was 
wavmg. 

Jonasi shrugged and pushed aside his suspicions. In his 
separate worId there were so many unfamiliar happenings that 
he had learnt to accept events quickly and without too much 
concem. 
τhe dinghy scraped on the sand, and the w hite man got ou t. 

Half a dozen people rush叫 forward to help the other man pull 
up on the beach. 

τaruga Vueti was there, holding out his hand in friend寫hip. 
Jonasi had never 閥的1 such a big Englishman, nor one with 

so much hair on h必給你. He was almost as wide 制 hewas 
and when he moved his mouth, his beard bobbed 
seaweed in the tide. The man behind him was an lsland肘 but 
not from these parts. He wore a shirt, blue printed with w hite 
flowers, and like the man still on the boat, his hair w的 clìpped 
short against his head. 

Aesake's hand was under Jonasi's elbow, urging him to 
his fee t. Jonasi stood, but as he soon realised what was 
intended, he pulled away帽 He stared at Aesake. His friend 

and there was nothing but good in his eyes. 
Jonasi relaxed. let Aesake take him by the arm and lead 
him to the Englishman 擔 

As the boys approached, a shudder went 
crowd. Children who'd been playing in the 側nd 
against their mothers, and in a moment all 
disappeared. People no longer looked at the Englishman 
Jonasi, and their faces were full of fear and loathing. 

Jonasi had seen it 0仕的1 before, the way people backed aw的y 
from him. If he' d been on his own, he' d have retreated, gone 
off somew here by him從~lf. But Aesake w的 holding his arm 
and walking fast, alr泌的t dragging him across the 防治nd. 

came close, the people panicked and ran. Likf、 a 
y scattered, stumbling, bumping into one 

haste to get as far away from Jona份制 possible. 

By the time the two boys wen:‘ standing in front of the 
stranger谷， only Taruga Vueti remained with them. The others 
w(了re back from the beach, watching from the shelter of 

greeted Aesake as 
for a long time; but while he was sh浴缸 Aesake's hand in the 
English way, his 位ce was worried. He glanced 綜everal times at 
the now distant crowd. Then his blue ey肘， like the eyes of a 
p峙， slid slyly to Jonasi, and his red eyebrows came together in a 
frown. His mouth opened and closed 扮。ve the beard. His 
hands made shapes in the air. He and Taruga Vueti were 
arguìng about something. 

Jonasi was glad when it was all over and the chief was 
跆ad的g the visitors back to the vil1age. Aesake stayed behind, 
but the r的t of the tribe fo l1owed Taruga Vueti and the 

In a short time the beach was peaceful again. A 
the footprints on the sand, while out across the 

water the boat lay at anchor, rising and 如lling gently on 
tide, like an in提ct on the chest of a sleeping man. 

}onasi nudged Aesake and pointed toward the canoe, which 
st iI1 needed many hours of work before it could be used. But 
Aesake shook his head and put his hand to his mouth. 

Hunger. That was something Jonasi understood. Grinning, 
he rubbed hìs stomach as answer, and together they walked 
back to 1λ1Ìsa's b叮e. 

could smell the food bcfore he reached the doorway, but 
he wasn't prepared for the feast the old woman had laid ou t. 
There were shrimps boiled in d品。 leaves， sweet raw fish in 
coconut milk, comed beef, freshw尉er crayfish, yams, tapioc法 

dishes were special even in times 
had Luisa managed to prepare them when food was so 

Bananas. And he was sure there wasn't a dalo leaf 
left this side of the mountain. Was a詛 this to do with the 
strange Englishman? 

Jonasi stared at the bowl Luisa had pushed into his hands, 
then looked at Aesake, who was eating so fast that his cheeks 
were blown out like the sides 叫 a puffing fish. What did it 
matter where the food hadωme from? It was good, and he was 
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 的 'Oh, 1don't know,' said Aesake. 'If we're not careful, she'sh
H

r
a
 shook. goìng to 叩oil everything. Look. You take Jonasi outside, wiU 

hungry. He sat beside Aesake and ate quickly, holding the 
bowl out to Luìsa every ti1;ne he emptied it. Juice ran out of his 
mouth and dripped on his stomach. wiped his fingers in his 
hair. He couldn't remember when he'd 1紛t eaten 的 wel l. 

It wasn't until his stomach was swollen with contentment 
that he realised that Lui純 wasn't eating. She sat on 
sleepìng mat with her arms folded, her head 

Ashamed of his greed, Jonasi her hìs bow l. She 
wouldn't take it. He took her hands and tried to close her 
fingers about the dish, and he thought how old and thin she 
had become. 

「 
CHAPTER12 

AT認1E OF FAREWELL 

Luisa's wa泊的g brought Samu running ωthe bure. He saw 

Jonasi felt in the air the same trembling he'd experienced that 
moming, a rising and fallìng, lìke the breathin話。f the sea 
法ga泊st his skin. 

He stood st血的 amazement.
 

Luisa was mouming for h的1.
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you? Try to make him understand that we're going to Sevu.' 
Samu led Jonasi out into the 仙nshine. 
Aesake knelt and spoke to the sobbing Luisa. 'Stop it, old 

woman. Hush now, do you hear? You frighten him. When you 
make a fu兮兮， he thinks something is wrong.' 

Luisa rocked her head in her hands ‘ 'Aaiieee!'she moaned. 
'My little Silent 口ne!' 

'If you don't stop that noìse, I'll send for my 位ther!' 
At once there was 必 silence. Then came a long, wet sniff as 

she tumed her head toward him. 'When 1leave him in Sevu 
never see him 咚ain，' she croaked. 

'Don't speak such foolishness!' 問id Aesake. 'He's 
to school. Come. Dry your face and put on a smile for him，肘

，討e helped her to sit up, 

as she were a fretful infant. 'The boat 
leaves at sunset. \彩。 much time to get ready.' 

Luisa looked at with tearful eyes. '1 had a dream last 
night, an omen-' 

'Thafs u: nough!' said Aesake. 
'1 did,' she insisted. 'Aesake, something' s going to happen to 

hmr 
Aesake sighed. Poor old woman. Two months ago she'd 

been full of life, stout and strong of mind, a sharp tongue in her 
head. Now she was a mere shadow, all skin and bone and fea r. 
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'Do you know wha t's ailing you?' he‘ said. 'Your brain h的 
grown thin from starvation. Why don't you eat? You've lost so 
much weight you rβttle like a handful ()f shel1s every time 
move.' He set the rest of the meal befon了 her. 'Hen了， this 
was a present from my father to all of us- and that includes 
you. You insult him if you don't eat it. Fill your mouth and put 
happiness in your stomach, then perhaps your face willleam 
how to sm i1e again.' 

Without another word , Luisa began to eat. Aesake, when he 
was satisfied that she wasn't hiding the 似Jd away for Jonasi or 
Samu or her married daughter in Scvu, went outside. 

Samu was squatting on thc grow祉， drawing pictures for 
Jonasi with a sharp stick. Now he wip三d his hand over the 
outlines and said to Aesak(了， '1 can't explain it to him. He 
does叭't understand: 

'Did you draw the boat?' 
'Of course 1did. But how do 1explain that 恥's going on it to 

Sevu?' 
Aesake looked atJonasi冶 frown of concentration ‘ 'Wait here 

a moment,' he said to Samu. 
WithÌI1 seconds Aesake was in his bure, kneeling in front of 

the old tin trunk he' d brought back with him from the mission 
schoo1. The lid had n紛紛d and most 叫 the contents were 
powdered with red dust or mìldew, but he found what he 
wanted. He ran back and spr仰d a faded picture in front of 
Jonasi. It w制品 large photo of the main street in Sevu，叫 trading 
stores and many people, horses, and bicycles and , in the lower 
right comer, a motor car. He knew }onasi had seen the picture 
before and he watched for recognition. 
}on的i smiled and put his finger on the car, that strange land 

canoe that moved wíthout paddle or saìL 
With a black penc益， A的ake wrote four letters acrm治 the 

bottom of tl茲去 photograph-SEVU…and then hc start叫 from 
the beginning, using thc butt of the pcncil to scratch in thc 
dust. He drew thc govemment man'仿 launch， and thrcc peoplc 
為 t the bow, and in front 叫 them an arrow pOÌI1ting to the 
photograph. He looked at Jonasí. 

Yes, thc boy understood. Hc stretched his arm over 
Aesake' s head to裕'ard the beach. 

Aesake added four figures to the law1Ch. }onasi frm而rned. 
'Tha t's you.' Aesake pointed to one figure and then tO }ona瓜 

'That's me. There's Samu. And there's Lui細J 
But the Silent One only stared at him, puzzled. 
Aesake thought for a minute, then called ÌI汰。 bure, 

'Luisa, will you help usγ 
'What 泌的， The old woman came out. 
'Just stay there,' said Aesake. 加州..-! He underlined the 

people on the launch, stood up, and made a wide sweep 
with his hand. 

The cloud passed from Jona鈍's face, and his eyes widened. 
His open mouth trembled 削 he made rapid gestures-Ae烏拉e， 
Luisa, Samu, himse缸， the boat and the photograph. 

'Yes, yes, tha t's it!' Samu leaped to his feet and danced 
around the boy. knows! Look at him, he understands!' 

'Doe給 he know we're con九ing back without him?' said Luisa. 
Aesωke glanced at the grinning }onas1. 'No,' he said. 'We 

can't eχpla的 that.' He reached 如r the other thing he'd brought 
from his trunk, a small reed mat folded and tied around 法 shirt 
he' d wom at the mission school. He untied the parcel, then 
shook out the contents. It was a white shirt, creased 必nd 
mildew spotted, frayed at the collar, and with only one button 
left on it. But it was the best he had to offer. He gave it to Jonasi 
and helped him put it on. 

Luisa smiled with pleasure. ' Ah, you are kind, Aesake,' she 
said. '} Iow good that he has you for a friend.' 

Jonasi w剖 delighted with the gift. He paraded before them, 
turning in circ1es, flapping the long like wings. He'd 
never worn a shirt befor巳

紋ke whispered to Samu. 'Stay beside him, you? ['m 
go訊g to see my father and the 伊vemment man.' 

Aesake's concem for Jonasi was now confined to the few 
hours left before the boat removed the boy from danger. lle 
expecte<i to stay with Jonasi for the rest of the afternoon, 
when he reached his father's bure, he learnt th泌 the
虹nglishman was ready to leave at once. 

Tve finished here,' he said. 
'What about the tide?' said Aesake. 'It's only justturned, and 

four extra people on board… J 
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The Redbeard dismissed the warning with a flick of his 
hand. 'My boys' l1 see us over the reef, don't worry about that. 1 
want to get to Sevu before nightfa11. No sense hanging around 
here, waiting for a fu11 tide. Is your party ready?' 

'Yes.' Aesake nodded. 
'Good. Get them down to the beach right away.' 
'Wait a minute,' said Taruga Vueti. 'Aesake, does the boy 

know where he's going?' 
'He knows about Sevu, Father,' said Aesake. '1 think he 

imagines it's a short trip to see the sights of the city.' 
'Now look here' -the Englishman was rubbing his hand 

over his beard-'you're not trying to put one across me, are 
you, Vueti? Why are you so anxious to get rid of the boy? Are 
you sure he hasn't got leprosy or some infectious diseas泣， 

'1 gave you my word,' said Vueti. 'The boy cannot hear or 
speak, and it's no disease. He was born with silence.' 

?• 


'Then why is it these people won't touch him with a barge 'Come on,' said the Redbeard, sitting in the bow of the 

assistant were coming down the beach, fo11owed by Taruga 
Vueti. Aesake stood by, ready to help drag the dinghy down to 
the water's edge. 

How quiet it a11 was, he thought. No one from the village had 
come out to bid them farewe11, although he knew they'd been 
watched. The strip of coral sand was deserted. Ragged palms 
rested their heads against a grey sky, and the sea was so flat that 
the boat seemed anchored to its own reflection. There were no 
canoes. No child played at the edge of the water. The women 
who usua11y gathered she11s at low tide were a11 in their bures. 

But at least Jonasi was without care. He was too excited to 
stand still. He strutted about like a young rooster, his chest so 
far out that the single button on his shirt threatened to come 
off. 

It's just an old shirt, Aesake thought. If I'd known he'd be so 
pleased, I'd have given it to him ages ago. 
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呵 pole?' dinghy. 'Room for two of you, and we' l1 come back for the 

~I have explained a11 that,' said the chief. 'It's because he is 
differen t. ' 

,A11 right, then, but you'd better be te11ing the truth. If1 take a 
case ofleprosy or typhoid into Sevu, there' l1 be a11 he11 to pay.' 

Aesake glanced at his father's face , saw the narrowed eyes, 
the tightened mouth, and said quickly, 'Father, if 1 may leave 
now-I'll te11 them to wait on the beach.' 

'Yes, do that,' said his fathe r. 
The Redbeard shifted his bag to the left hand and held out his 

right. 'Goodbye for the present, Vueti. 1'11 see you in a couple of 
weekswhenthesuppliesarethrough.Don'two叮y. I'l1attend to 
this village myself, and 1 give you my word, here and now, your 
people won't starve.' 

'You'll see the boy has a safe passage?' said the chief. 
'1 guarantee it. And your son and the other two-' 
Aesake heard no more. He ran swiftly back and herded the 

startled Lui帥， Samu, and Jonasi down to the dinghy. 
Luisa fussed because she didn't have time to finish her 

packing. 'What about the presents for my daughter? 1can't go 
with empty hands? And what do we eat tonight, eh?' 

There was no time for argurnent. The Englishman and his 
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others.' 
Aesake looked at his father. 
'You and the boy first,' said Taruga Vueti. 
'1 won't fail, Father,' Aesake said. 
'1 know that,' said Vueti. 
'He' l1 like it at the school. He'111earn to speak.' 
The chief put his hand on Aesake's shoulder. 'If they can't 

take him, leave him in Sevu,' he said in a low voice. 
'Are you coming, or aren't you?' shouted the Redbeard. 
'Goodbye, Father,' said Aesake. 
He took Jonasi's arm, gently. Suddenly, the boy no longer 

seemed eager 1:0 depart. He looked around anxiously for Luisa. 
Aesake tried to make him understand that she would fo11ow, 
but he sat stiffly in the stern, looking back at the water's edge 
where the old woman waited fearfully. Taruga Vueti was 
already watking back to the village. 

Samu, standing by Luisa's side, waved to them. Aesake 
waved back. Jonasi sat unmoving, his eyes fixed on Luisa. 
Only when the two boys had boarded the launch and Jonasi 
saw the dinghy go back, did he smile again, fingering the 
buttonholes of his white shirt. 
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Ifthey CllI lγ lake him, leαve him În 5仗'u. Those had been the last 
words of Taruga Vueti to hìs 份n. Only Aesake had heard 
them. Aesake looked toward the railing where the old woman 
was being half pushed, half p叫led on to the boat, Samu behind 
ner. 

What el紛 can we do? Aesake thought. 
One of the men took Lui個 to the cabin where she sat meekly, 

awed by the unfamiliar boat. She pe叫ed about her nervously, 
craning her neck this way and th抗 She held her bundle on her 
lap with both hands. 

,All right, all right,' the Englishman called to his assistants. 
'Get that anchor up and let's move out of here. Keep her dead 
slow until we're in the channel, understandγ 

Aesake and Samu left ]onasi at the stern and went up to see 
the engine started. Samu pointed to the beach where the 
people were now gath位ing， waiting, watch如1. 

Aesake shook his head. 'Their lives 必re haunted 
make-believe monsters. It's not their fa叫t. Tellme, Samu, how 

"you make such people open their eyes and see the world as 
it really i前， 

The en名ine coughed twice, and black smoke trailed across 
thew必ter. Then it opened to a shuddering roar th為 t settled 紛紛 
rumble. They were movin話 very slowly toward the river mouth 
where the fresh water had made a de叩 channel in the reef. 

One of the Islanders was doing something to the engine. The 
other stood out on the bow, watching the reef and signalling 
direction俗， 

The beach became smaller, and the people on it were no 
more than ants. 

Aesake was watching the shore and thinking of his father 
when Samu grabbed his arm. This tirne he was pointing to the 
stern of the launch. Jona仿i leaned over the railing, his shirt 
flapping against his back. 

'Wha t's he looking a口， Samu said. 
Aesake said, 'It can't be. Not that.' 
But they both knew it was the white turtle. 
As soon as Jonasi sensed their attention, he turned away 

from the stern and walked airnlessly across the deck, 
pretending an interest in some coils of rope. Aesake wasn't 

fooled. He went to the place where Jonasi had been standing, 
leaned over the side, and caught sight of the white turtle. 

rushed back. The Silent One leaped 從 Aesake， 
pushing hirn out of the way. Aesake spun around. He 
crouched, ready to defend hirnself. But Jonasi dìdn't attack 
again. Instead, he jumped over the rail. lf Aesake hadn't 
grabbed his wrist, he'd have gone overboard. 

'Help me!' Aesake shouted at Samu. 
Jon的i kicked and 浴truggled with a man's strength. He was 

ha址allfωov 叫叫付he raail 削sh1扎 叫給r t 盯泊且1， pu1約祕討趴ii 
the wβ批te仗r. Samu grabbed his other arm，晨nd he and Aesake 
pulled Jonasì on to the deck where he th除另hed about like a 
hooked shark. 

lt took the two of them to pín Jonasi down. He fought as 
though they were strangers. He was panting with 泌 strange 
sobbin話 noise that bubbled in his throat and w則 almost a 
SOUl吋關 Aesake had never before heard a noise from the mouth 
of the Silent One. 

'We're not goin名 to harm your turtle ,' Aesake kept saying. 
、有1e're not going to do anything.' 

'The other的 will see it,' said Samu. 
'Maybe no1,' said Aesake. 
'But it shines likeωfire.' 
'They're too busy watching the reef up fron t. In a while 

re必ch the channel and deep water. Then they'll 伊拉st. We'll 
leave it behind.' 

Jonasi must have understood that Aesake meant the turtle 
no han叭， for he stopped struggling and lay lirnp on the deck. 
Samu and Aesake helped h出1 to his feet but didn't let go of 
hirn. One at each arm , they kept hirn in a firm hold. The Silent 
One leaned forward to watch the turtle. He didn't try to break 
away again, but s的lply stood there staring at the creature. His 
throat buLìbled, his chest heaved, and he breathed like 
someone in'great pain. 

The boat creaked slowly over the calm grey water. Beside it 
swam the turtle, its shell half out of the water, its head held 
hi其h. The eyes were dark and all-knowing, and its sharp, 
bird-like mouth seemed to hold a world of unspoken wisdom. 
人的ake could see every line of its shell, the pale colours that 
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blended to no colour at aU, and beneath Ít, the 民ippers turning 
easily, keeping it always ahead of the launch's wake. 

'It rnust be tired by now,' said Sarnu. 、Vhy doesn't it lose 
speed?' 

'Keep your voice down,' warned Aesake. 
He looked over hi心 shoulder and saw thc rnen still occupied 

up forward , the Redbeard at the wheel, staring ahead. Inside 

ll| 
the cabin, Luisa was asleep. 

insisted Sarnu. 'Why doesn't it go 必way?'
 

'It will, it wi1l,' said Aesake. 

'f‘、10 ， it won' t. You're wrong, Aesake. 1 always knew you 

were wrong. That thing is no turtle.' 
'You'rc afraid,' sneered Aesake. 

at h出l，'S必rnu nodded sideways at 
spell on hirn. lt's 
understands its dernon language-' 

He could say no rnore. One of the Islanders had screarned 
like a knifed pig. Now he stood on the bow, waving his arrn紛 in 
the 呼 and shouting, 'The white dernon! Look!' 

At once everγone was rnoving. Jonasi writhed desperately 
and fell to the deck, Aesake and Sarnu on top of hirn. The 
Redbeard's two assistants rushed to the stern, pointing and 
yelling. Luisa , wakened by the noise, stood shrieking in the 
cabin doorway. 

The engine stopped, and the Englishrnan carne to the stern. 
'What do you think you're doing-' His eyes and 
opened wide. 'A whit心 turtle! A snow-white turtle! 1 
believe it!' 

, starnrnered one of his rnen. lsan 
spirit. Look, look, it follows the boa t.' 

The Redbeard laughed. 'That shell rnust be worth a fortune.' 
He turned to his rnen. 'Don川ust stand therc. Y ou…伊t up 
forward, the anchor, quickly! And you-well go on, over you 
go. What are you waiting for?' 

The rnan backed away, shaking his head. 'No-no sir, it's 
evil.' 

'Rubbish! Do as you're told and hm叮!' 
The rnan took a couple of steps back. 'That's not a turtle, sÍr. 

That's a dernon. 1 tell you, we catch that and we all die.' 

1 純id……get it!' 

'Not rne，給ir.'
 

The En名lishrnan's face was as red 削 his beard. He looked 

about to hit the rnan, but at that rnornent the other Islander 
carne back. 'You! Get that turtlc,' shouted thc Englishrnan. 
日ut this rnan' s eyes were also full of fear. He shook his head 耐 
Lui側 rushed across the deck, tryÌ1可 to reach jonasi. The 

Redbeard rou思hly pushed her back into the cabin and closed 
the door on her. He said to Aesake, 'You boy, dive overboard, 
will you? Turn it on its back untill can a rope around it.' 

'1 can' t,' saìd Aesake. 
dare tell rne you can' t!' Then his voice changed and 

said 抑制的gly， 'Forget their rnurnbo jurnbo. It's no rnore a 
dernon than I arn.' 
'No，'制id Aesake. 
'You then-' 
And 日lU looked away. 
The Rcdbeard pointed at Jonasi. 'What about hirr寸， 
'It's his pct,' said Aesakc. 'He tarncd it. That's why it's 

follow Ì11g us.' 
'Pet! Dcrnon! If only 1could swirn!' The Rcdb叫rd looked as 

though he wcre going to cry. Then he opened the cabin door, 
pushed p紛紛tLui峙， and went inside, shouting, '1'11 get the 
rnysclf!' carne out ca口yinga 

'No!' yelled Aesake. 

But the 1之edbeard had raised the rifle and was sighting it 


of the boat. 
Aes泳e flung hirnself at the rnan. 
It was irnpos紡ible to hurt or cven rnovc such a rnountain of 

flcsh, but thc Redbeard was surpriscd cnough to hold his fire. 
Hc shifted the rifle, swung his lcft hand and hit Aesake on the 
head. 、 

Aesake went down on the deck. Light and dark burst against 
his eyes. HiS'ear叭叫rc fullofthunder. did況't scc Jonasi dive 
overboard. As he sat up, shaking hi位 head， hc h仰rd Sarnu's 

r cry, then a high-pitched wail frorn Lui嗨.Aft仿 that， there was a 
silence. 

The Emd必hrnan and a 苦reat srnile 
ζ二， 

cracked his beard. called towards the water. 
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on, hold on. Now quick, tum it over. Boy? 1said, tum it 
over!' 

Still giddy from the blow, Aesake stumbled the few steps to 
the side of the boat and saw Jonasi with the turtle. The Silent 
One was clinging to its back, gripping its shell wìth both hands. 
His head was bent toward thc turtle' s and his shirt, almost 
transparent in the water, bil1 0wed around hirn. The boy was 
steering the turtle away from thc launch. 

'Enginc!' the Redbeard yellcd. 'Move, you idíots! 1 said, 
power! It's gettìng away on him.' 

As the terrìfied men ran to ob叮， the Redb侃rd tumed to 
Samu and Aesake. 'Get ovcr the side and give h對1 a 
Quick! Go on.' 

Samu ducked and ran to Luisa. 
Aesakc stood s值1. 'He isn't catchin名船， he shouted at the 

man. saving it!' 
Redbcard spun round, his face slack with surprise, then 

he realìsed what happening. Jonasi making 
attempt cithcr to tum th

was 
e turtle over or to retum t

was 
o the launch. 

no 

!jil-
If anything, the whìte turtle had increased ìts speed. Now it 
was too far away for its head to be visible. All that could be seen 
was Jonasi's head and shoulders raised high out of the water,

i and a small fan of ripples bc hind hirn. 
Not once had the boy lookcd back. 
The engine started. The Rcdbcard ran to takc the whecl. 

L叫做 came out, crying, clinging to Samu. 
'Whcre's he going?' Samu said. 
Aesake shook his head and w叫ched the widening gap 

betwccn the boat and the Silent One. 
the boy and the turtle dived. 

It h必ppcned without warning. One moment they were 
in the next 品的'd disappeared, leaving hardly a ripple 

Once morc the engines were cut. The two men on the bow 
stared down at the water as though their own blood had been 
spilled in 必 
One 州id， τhey won't come up!' 
10f course hc'll come u p!' said Aesakc to Sam u, as hc searched 

the sea for some si伊1， a dark head , a patch of whitc, a shirt 
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'The demon took hirn down!' said the man. 
The Redbeard came back to the stcm, shading his eyes. 'Hc'll 

bc here somewhere. Maybe in a diffcrent spot. Maybe he'll 
surface farther back-' He wωsn't shouting now. He sounded 
anxlous. 

They watched and waited, but there was no trace of the 
Silent One Or the white turtle. 

'He's been taken to the spirit world at the bottom of 
ocean,' said one of the men. 

stop that rubbish?' snapped the Redbeard. 
it is. One. fathoms at the most. 

can't disappear!' 
Hc was right. Th給 sea w的 caIm乳nd patched with the 

different colours of coral…gr咐我 brown and red, blue in the 
dccper pools, pale grey in the sandy shallows. The turtle 
couldn't have reached the ch加1nel， and there was nowhere for 
it to hide. Its shell was so conspicuous that, even at three 
fathoms, it would bc sccn from the surface. 

'You did say the boy could swirn,' said the Redbeard. 
'Better than any of us,' said Aesake. 
Again there was the long quiet of waiting. 
The Redbeard turned to Aesake ‘ 'What did that idiot boy 

think hewas doing, anyway?' he askcd. '1 didn't telllzím to 
over. He couldn't hear me if 1did. was up and over 
of his own free 
A的ake said nothing. 

Redbeard put his hand on Aesake' s shoulder. 
find h位1. If he's as 菇。od a swirnmer as you say, hc'll 

be safe. Probably makin話 monkeys out of us.' He waved at 
the me~l. 'All right, start her up, and we'll go arowld 
couplc of tirnes. Dead slow in circles where he went down.' 

a 

Acsake -stood staring at the sea. 
Luisa 叭Lassittingin thecabinagain. She, too, wasstill, making 

no sowld, her eyes fixed on nothing, like the eyes of the blind. 
Samu left he-r and camc out on deck. 'She won't speak to 

mc,' he said to Aesake. 
'It's shock. There's nothing you c必n do.' 
Samu was quiet for a while, then he said, 'Do you 

find him?' 
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Aesake shook his head. In the distance the green mountains 
propped up a sagging heap of cloud. Somewhere in 仕ont of 
these peaks was the village---and his father, Taruga Vueti, to 
whom he'd made a promise. 

Now, more than at any other time in his life, Aesake needed 
his father's assistance, but the chief was far away, too far even 
for remembered advice. The vast calm of the sea was unbroken 
for miles. There was nothing on it, not as much as a stray 
bobbing coconut. 

'No, we won't find him,' Aesake said. 

......,.,..

CONCLUSION 

Jonasi and the white turtle were never found. The sun came 
and went many times, but the sea did not return the Silent One 
to the shore. It was as though the reef had completely 
swallowed them. 

The govemment man retumed with generous supplies of 
food to the village, so that there was enough to keep hunger 
away until crops were ready. And it wasn't long before the 
gentle balance of sun and rain restored the earth. The dalo 
shoots uncurled to broad green leaves, and clusters of tiny 
coconuts swelled, changing colour 仕om orange to green to 
brown. Gradually the promise of fruit was fulfilled, while the 
sea gave a never-ending harves t. After two years, no one 
would have known there had been such a hurricane. 

People chose to forget about Jonasi and the white turtle. But 
beyond the village, as far away as Sevu and the outer islands, 
stories of the white turtle multiplied like fire. There were men 
who said it was truly a demon, but others claimed it to be a 
spirit of light. Each person, it seemed, had a different st。可
And each be1ieved his story to be the only truth. 

11\ Sevu, the crew of a Norwegian cargo ship claimed there 
were two white turtles. They'd seen them, they said. In the 
dee-p ocean, days out from port, two turtles swimming 
together. They were both white, they said, and they gleamed 
like stars in all that dark blue water. 
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